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Amiga guns
for the ST

Decision on

One's future

imminent

COMMODORE'S eSOOC^baaed

likely now lo be launched in

Ihis countiy tefore the end a\

The machine fealuies SS6K

faelween 1700 and $900, The
UK price win be delermined
by ihe Quclualions of the

pound, against the dollar, bui

is expecied 10 be weU under
£1000.

May, when ihe

are produced."
The machine

lor tor Atari's !

At il

Pocket

micros
toys or tools?

see page 1

7

ahoult

single disc drive and colour

monitor buill-in, A number ol

UK companies, incliiding

Melacomco, have already ex-

pressed an interest m writing

software for ihe Amiga.

Gail Wellington pointed out

thai specilicalion details may
change between now and the

launch date, "The date of

launch has not beei\ finaJised,

gard to Us graphic capabiii-

Airaga - the company whidi
developed the machmt
which was then bought by
Commodore - over ih

velopmenl of one pail

graphics chip. Daphne, said

to have been commissioned
for Atari.

Oric Produc

company.
David Cross of Charter and
Myhill, is contideW that a suit-

able buyer will be found.
"1 am hopeful diat Ihe com-

pany will be sold as a going

However, lilte Acorn and
Dragon Data, n may not be a

British company thai is suc-

cessful. A French company,
Spid, has tendered a bid. and
an ejt-di rector of One's
French distributors, ASN, M
Dennis Taieb heads another

Euiohard SA. Ihe Spanish

firm which bought Dragon
Data. IS also said to have been

IS thought a formal bid was

However, there is Bnlish

mieresi in Ihe fiiWre of Oric in

iho shape of a bid by a con-

sortium led by ex-managing
director Barry Muncaster and

INSIDE } IN FLIGHT INFORMATION - FIREBIRD PROFILE, SEE P11 )
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View
Afleial

in January willi bolh

Alaii and Commo-
dore announcing new ma-
chines - and afier the prob-
lems at Oric and Acom -

Ihings have suddenly gone

new machmes will have.

Only Ihe Oli and Amstaid
CPC'ie4 seem to be altiacl-

The firsi of ihe new micros
to arrive in the shops looks

like being ftmstrad's

CPCe64. This should be fol-

lowed by Atari's 128K model
of lis ST and shorty after,

Commodoie's C128.

Aftei that comes Ihe SS6K
and 512K ST'a, Atari's 130 XE
rival for Commodore's C13a
and Commodore's own sec-

ond laaK model with built-in

disc drive, the C128D. Final-

ly, after alt that, ialer in the

year we will get Commo-
dore's eSOOO-baaed rival for

the ST. the Amiga. And
around January of nezi year
Sinclair is thought to be plan-

ning the second of ils OL
machines an up-market
variation to compete with Ihe

top end ST's and the Amiga,
With all Ihis hardware on

Ihe way it isn't any wonder
that Ihings have slowed con-

siderably. In fact the curreni
caution exactly reOecls the

five month mduslry slump
between the announcement
and delivery in tpiantily of

the Smclair Spectrum back in

May 1982.

Those who insist on saying
the micro industry is dead
should remember how Ihe

industry look off again after

Ihe Spectrum arrived.

hideed with something
like ten new machines -

more than ever before - an-

nounced but not yel avail-

able in the Ghops is it any
wonder that everyone is

watchmg and wailing?
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Sinclair to set up
separate chip firm

plant. A new separate compa-
ny is IQ be foimed within the

Sinclair gioup. to conliivue

giation seniiconduclorB cur-

rently being done at Sinclaii'B

Metalab research umt.

The company will be head-

of TCL,

Wilmol. New premises are

be built Id manufacture ll

finajice the

eirently betame a
J director of Sin-

clair Research.

The company would have
the aame sort of relationship

with Sinclajr Research as Sin-

Glair Vehicles. The plant

faclured probably won't be
completed until 1987," said a

Sinclair spokesman.
The plant aeems likely to

be situated Ui the Cambridge
area, as it will be working
very closely with Metalab to

• Sinclair has also an-

nounced fmancial results for

the nine monlha ending De-
cemberSl, 1984.

The figuiea show a pre-tax

Diofil of £7.93m on a turnover

of£89.54m.
An additional £7.5m of po-

tential profit has been written

off by the company, partly

through the eBeot of price

reducbons on the Spec-

i + . and partly in aniicipa-

QL modem's
future now
in doubt
THE AVAHABIUTY of the

dedicated QL modem pack-

Cashflow problen
forced OE to call in

ceiver, although it hai

al monopoly of the h

Thornton Baker has been ap-

pointed as receiver.

Following OE'g problems,
Modem House, which is now
selling Prism's stocks oi OE's
VTXSOOO, 1000 and 3000
modems, has set up its own
repair facility for the

products.

As to the availabihty of

OCom, a Sinclair apokcEman
said. "As yel, we do not know

n will affect

B OCon Dugh

1 financial back-
we obviously hope il will all

m ol lo dbyth

Fixebird links with
Mastertxonic
BUDGET SOFTWARE could

become more easily avail-

able following the setting up
by Mastertronic of its own
budget software distribution

company, ShutUesofl.

So far, apart

Maalaitronic itself.

ShutUesoll'B only suppli

budget software," said Mai-
lin Alpei, managing director

ot Maslertranic. "At the mo-
ment Shutdesoft is only taking
on Firebird because

Intiah Telei

I software

Organiser's range expands
PSION
range of peripherals and ap-

plications software for its nine

month-old Organiser pocket

In addition to the SK and
16K Epiom datapacks. a 3ZK
dalapack is to be made avail-

able. Its price is not yel fixed,

but will be somewhere in the

region of £40, The daiapacks
give the Organiaei a new
marimum memory capacity

of64K.
hardware/aoftware
to enable the

Organiser to be Imked to a
' duple

details of several

other new Organiser
developments.

The
terface will be packaged
along with the RS232 lead,

already contained in the Link-

up Pack for around £35, The
separate software, called

Commanicaloi will be sold

for around £30. Exact details

of availability and pricing
have not yet been settled.

David Potter, chairn\an ot

Psion, said, "We have now
around 20.000

release of the Forth Develop-
ment System al £500, enabhng

rather than in the in-buill

Organiser language Fopl.

Wessex Eleclionic PubUsh-

ing has produced custom
software intended to help

quantily suivey-

Maatertronic and Firebird

took like the only reputable
budget software companies
likely to slay m business."

Shuttlesoft has been set up
as a separate company within

the Mastertronic will be con-

tinuing to use other disliibu-

tors for Its range ot software,

such as Webslers, so that

Shuttlesoft will be in competi-
tion for Mastertronic 's and
Firebirds product.

Oric
drug, and gives information rapmgel

'indications and mtersc-
ith other drugs.

Fmally, the US company Su-

Organ
impany also an-

1 POS too

Psion called the POS lOO, to

check the validity ol each ol

M&S's new chargecards
which become available in

April. A list of stolen cards
will be kepi in a datapaclt on
the POS 100, up,dated each
day. "Now we hope to sell the

system to Other credit card
companies and retailers,"

said David Potter.

Psion also hopes to attract

third party software with the

datapack for

signed for expenses
calculaliDn.

• The implementation of

Psion's integrated Xclmnge
software suite on the Apple
Macintosh has been delayed
until later this year. However,
it may not be so long before

Xchange appears on Rom for

the Sinclair QL. "The timing

of this IS really

another former Oric director

Peter Harding,
Whoever does buy the

company, it seems likely that

ihe Oric machines will contin-

ue to be heavily promoted
' sales having been

etently poor in the UK.

happen v 1 the r

t will

Axnstrad launch
AMSTRAD Consumer Hec-
ironics still looks set to launch

its new home micro, the CPC
664, m raid-April.

The CPC 664 will replace

the 464's built-ui cassette with

a smgle disc drive. Upwards
corapalibilily behveen the

The new machine could be
in Ihe shops by late summer.

POPULAflCOMPUTWO WEEKLV



First mouse for C64
THE FIRST 'mause'controlde-
vice has been developed for

Commodore 64 micro.
The mouse, produced by

SMCSupplies, also worica with

the BBC micro and comes
packaged wilh machine code
graphics software, which
gives the user a wide vanety
at facihtiea, A number ol dif-

leienl brush shapee can be
used, also air brush, box and
£11 options, variable sized

" ~ Selaad '

er s own programs.
"The Mouse uses Ihe joy-

stick port and is compatible
with moEt joystick-controlled

ptogranis on the BBC and
most paddle controlled pro-

grams on the 64." said anSMC

Them

Centioiucsprinlerdump.
[1 dlso includes a sprite and

character generatoi which

gether cosi £59.93, and will be
available in ApnL Versions

for the Amstrad CPC464, MSX
and Sinclair QL are ujidei

development.
Details from SMC. ll.WeBl-

em Parade, Great North Rd.,

Bamel. Herts (01-441 1283).

The xnicro
game of
Adrian Mole
ADHIAN MOI.E'B diaries ate

to be made the sub o a

computer game by Le e 9

The game will take the rm
of an adventure, bu rathe

than typmg m specr om
mands or (Erections the p ay
or la given a menu o pos b e

The Secret Diary o A
Mole Aged 13^ and
Glowing Psina o Aa ai

Mole published by Meth e
have both been bes elle s

while over 100 perfoi

of the musical based on Sue
Townsend's books have been
played to dale at London's
Wyndham's Theatre.
The Adrian Mole adven-

tu e IS o be published by
Mo ai milai arrange-

e ?.ig.-' ofEnli

New data storage
system &oin. Icon

A NEW home micro mass
storage device with a capaci-

ty of 3M and a puce of around
£33 IB being developed by
Icon Computer Products, the

company which produced the

Ultradlive.

The product, provisionally

called the Megadiive, is be-

ing developed in conjunction

wilh mechanical engineers
Sigmar Developraenis. "The

machine uses a '

housed permanently
Ihe unit," cKplained David
Tucker of icon. "The 3M is

divided up into 30 lOOK seg-
mentH, ao it's a bit like having
30 floppy discs."

The umt comes complete
with canneclmg cable to the

Within each lOOK segment,
any file can be accessed in

under live seconds, although

of \

aged 13^ . i

/
WVSCND

15

E20-£S5.

It will be launched n tially

for the BBC B. m around two
months time. Versions are

also planned for the Dragon.
Comraodoie 64 and Amstrad
CPC464,
DetaJs from Icon Computer

'
- [10994 21315.

for Ihe Spectrum, Commo-
dore 64, Amstrad CPC4e4
and BBC B. No prices have
been fined.

Computers In Control



Two
minutes
Following Ihe correspon-

dence on how long ii

lakes to learn a new proceeot
[or, I suspect, 'how long ii

lakes lo learn ihe 6eOOO') may
1 leach the foilawing hypo-

new Zeo varialion wilh a new

dress mode, similai lo ihal
avajiable on ihe 68000. for
aceeasmg jueI the Gist 236
bytes of RAM, eg, LDS a,(£34)

CALLS NZ,£42. This easily
gives about SO new inscuc-

regifltei, called P, which
holds a single byle bo thai we
iise Ihe shoil instructions on

byle page from the
6*K, 1

either spawn oidy
instruotions, if ii is treated like

R, or dozens if treated hke B

powerful code.
Learning a new processor

is just a malteT of reading and
appret^linq the new iaairuc-

I would be the first lo

recognise that initially it was
not the machine we had all

hoped for.

Equally it has To be said that

the machine now available is

a great improvement, both m
haidwaiB and softwaie
terras. There have been im-
proveinenls lo the operating
system, keyboard" and
imcrodnvea, a drop in the
price of cartridges from £S to

£2, and, juat recently, ma-
chine-code implementations
of Oi"I!, Archive, Abacus and
£"sse/ bringing the whole
package up to specification.

Package being the key word.
At first glance a direct

price EpeclScation compari-
aon the ST at a projected £399
aeems a better deal than Ihe
OL, But no mass storage de-
wice/s or software are includ-
ed in Ihat price.

An ST package coinpaiafale

to Ihal offered by Ihe OL - ie,

with disc drives and software
would be nearer Ihe £700
mark. On that basis compari-
sons between the two slart to

look a lilUe thin. The ST be-

product at an up-market
price while the OL remains
the lowest entry point inio

aerious corapuong cunendy
available.

Also, die more complex
gome conmuten becom'' "" -

Chunky
graphics

Why, if the Commodore
64 has 'better' graphics

than the Spectrum, are they
(in all the screen ahots I've

seen) almost invariably horri-
bly chunky and coarse?

yours in paxzlemenl
Andrew Simmons

SHighSueel
Diybiook

GlosCLIJSEA

In time
to the music

lemory lo

the Ataios/Oric can bo tesled
to see if there is an input lo die
micro's cassette interface.

I have used this lo advan-
tage by producing a routine
thai OaEhes screen colours in

Jusl connect Ihe tape lead
aa if you were going to load a
program, start the tape and
run the program. Adjust Ihe
volume until the Oric reacts to

the music. If the screen
Qashes bul no music is heard.
Iry putdng the tape lead half
way into the oassBtte record-
er or best of all use your Hi-Fi.
Millie Ihal iaJierk¥.^r I)VRly_

mCRONET
COUPON 3

directional robots, menacing
Dalek-like aliens with beany-
boppers on Iheir heads,
droids witch spin and move
towards you, superb screen
sBl ups - i could go on and oi

Whoever ihoughl up ihese
things has the abihly to cap-
lure the imagination of a fi

year old. 1 hope Ultimate ct

tinue lo produce dazzling
new games as I'm sure they
will.

IanJohnson

Ordiard Close
Minister

NiRamsgafB
Thaaet
Kent

Supposed
bug

In answer to alelier tromD,
Walker about a supposed

bug in Ihe coercion facility on
Ihe OL. This is not a bug bul a
failure of the writer "\ rtim^-
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TheMSX Micro t;hat;'s paid

printer interfaces, twin joystick
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NEW RE I EASES

6.95 48K SPECTRUM

-~V

^ Qufcksilva Mail Order,

^ P.O. Box 6, Wimbome,
Dorset BA21 7PY.

I lelephone (0202) 891744.
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street Life

Ring of confidence

Now. if 1 was going to stan up a

software houae, [ cartainly

wouldn't call il Firebird.

Images are evoked of a phoenix like

deatined to swan dive straight

recently re-emerged - quicker than you
can say Freddie Laker.

Bui what's in a name and, judging from
the atmosphere at Firebird's Lontion KQ
(a. mere Slosne's thiom away Irom the

trendy nighlspol, Slringfellows) abso-

lutely nothing at all. Good natured smiles
abound along with leather briefcases in

an air of assured optimism that is notedly

lacking in the office of most software
housea. But, there again. 2.3 million in-

vestors can't be wrong, can they. . . for
~

' offshoot of the

of pin nlcnow
British Telecom.

So, the first thing 1 asked the present
head of Firebird, James Scoular, what
was the reasoning behind BT's entry into

the tumultuous software market? In fact,

it seems that the luimoil within the indus-

try itself was something of a deciding
factoc. "We spotted a hole in the mar-
ket." he told me. "In an industry of

promises we provide guarantees. , . if

authors send programs in to us. they

know me are going to be around still

paying them royalties in a year's lime,"

This theme of "stabQily and asBUT-

ance" extends to the other end of the

market, the consumer. Ha conanued:
"On our Silver Hange games, we pro-

vide actual screen shots of the games on
the cassette box. People can see what
ihey are getting before they buy. And
we charge £2,50 for the Silver Games. . .

not £2.49. Above all we want to be open
and honest with the cuslomer." With the

sales of Booty reputedly hitting the six

Ggure mark, il's a policy thai seems to

work well.

Bui ! still found it difficult to make the

link between BT and computing. Things
start falling into place when you realiBe

that the Data Procasamg Executive of BT,

with a 4000 plus staff attending 36 large

mainfraraes at 13 centres around the

country, makes BT one of the biggest

computer users ui Europe. Surprisingly,

however, despite this wealth of talent to

draw on. Firebird operates strictly as a

publishing house, with no 'in-house' pro-

graitutiing team. . . James Scoular again

"Any in-house programming team, no
mailer how good, will eventually dry up
creatively, and they (end not lo be as

flexible as outside authors,"

In fact, although James didn't jom the

Firebird team until September '84 (from

a previous background in magazino

publishing, including such titles as What
Micro and Peraorml Campaler Comes)
the whole operation slaxled in the mid-
dle of last year with adverts going in the

computer press asking foe original

programs.
Responsible for wading through Ihe

sackfulls of replies vras OperatioiiE Man-
ager Tony Rainbird. himself an ex-

Warehouse Manager and 'backroom'
publisher of his own Micro-Gold label.

t3ut of 2000-odd submissions, he accept-

ed about 201

"Everything that comes m needs im-
proving m some way," he explained,

"Either music, loading screens, graph-
ics or joystick options. Ifwe are interest-

ed, we'll send it back to the author
explaiiung what we want done."

But what does he look for in a program
that makes him want lo accept il?

•'If it's tor the Silver ftange. then 70%
of it is in the playabiliry. For the Cold
Editions, then we look for something

If Gold release, Cyion. Written by
n of four computer acieniisis/math-

cians based in Edinburgh, it fea-

tures the best 3-D graphics I've ever
seen on Ihe Spectrum; but be warned, . ,

it isn't exactly the easiest game I've ever
playedl Prepare yourself for considST-

The acguisition of the rights to £Zt(e -

the Commodore version due for late

April release (£14.33}. Ihe Spectrum i

Amslrad versions (converted by the Gy-
ron team) due about June - certainly

suggest that Firebird means lo becoir

leading force in the software markt
and has the money lo do it. Wasn't the

reason why Firebird can afford to stand

back from the hurly-burly of the soft-

ware market simply that it has the back-

ing of a multi-billion pound corporation

behind it?

James waved a lile at me marked
'Budget'. "I'm under jiul the same com-
mercial pressures that face ajiy compa-

indeed.
However, it has to be said, commer

pressures or not, that Firebird have
followed in the steps of Maslertronic,

polished up the act, and put budge!
software well and truly on the map with

the Silver Sange, and are producing

extra, , . originality. . . some idnd of

technical innovation.
'

'

At present, the Silver Sange. selling at

£2,50, comprises of some 24 titles cover-

ing all ihe popular home micros. The
Gold editons are individual ntles reck-

oned by Firebird lo be Bomelhing a bit

"We often reoeiv

completed ideas," s

worth It, we can the

n into the finished

BGoldgsntesas
ays Tony. "Uitlo

help the author

product with e

half

ok's

equipment
Such was the case with Firebird' im-

some good, sometimes excellent, games
at reasonable prices with ^e Gold Edi-

tions, albeit a little complacently. With
some interesting developments on the

horizon in the 'entertainment software'

field, and further ahead the poaaibibty of

downloading of games via 'phone or

cable link, things are looking pretty

s]an "I

this IS going to sound terribly,

terribly kitsch, but we do like loiluiiit we
do things properly." It does, and they



Totem fisure

Fiograin Banjax Price £9.95

Micro BBC B Supplier Robico
Software, 3 Fairland Closa,

CF7B0H

V ingstone Seagull - now
^L Banjax Bear, anolhec
animal intenl on teaching Ihe

tiighei things in life. Banjax, a

laiher cute leddy. has lo ex-

plore a series of mazes, try-

ing as he goes to accumulate
treasure, If he does well

enough he may enter Ihe

mystical Golden Temple.

Totem figures which don't

Banjax is controlled from the

keyboard and when he does
get bumped off he '11 revive at

the point

You I

The mazes are well pre-

sented wilh 3 variety of coi-

DUr and design. Crossing

from one screen to another

generates ranilom

so one way to p;

dart to-and-Iro i^.^ ^.^

screen ahead is clear of the

most dangerous ones. !t will

appeal most to younger
games players. You can make
good headway Within a few
tries but the game will not

l^^ikkilkk^

i^H
Mmm^
To frustrate him there is a

series ol enemies: deadly spi-

ders and fierce vultures

which home in or him; wrig-

gly worms and gargoyle

paths but are deadly if struck;

hold the altenton

pert arcade Ireal

probably reach th

fcfeS;

Keyboard

Piogtam Typing Tutor Price

£9.95 Micro BBC B SnppUer
Willow Software, The Wil-

lows, Wrington Lane,

Congresbury. Bristol BS19

Typewriter style key-

boards always seem
lotaJy illogical. How-

an ideal word-processor, it

dard OWEKTY keyboard lo

learn to type properly. Typ-
ing Tutor uses a well-tried

system where you leam lo

test your fingers over specif-

ic 'home' keys and move from

The program offers a

choice of aiercises - tanging
from simple practice al typ-

ing specific letters up to wnt-

s Ihe h

Professional

you can either use a Commo-
dore printer connected to the

aerial port, or a Centronics

parallel printer interfaced lo

ei/Disc Dnve Supplier First

Publishing Ltd, Unit 2aB,

Horseshoe Road, Horseshoe
Park, Pangboume, Berks.

FiralWORD is one prod-

uct of the IT revolution

thai will be equally

welcome in both Ihe home
and the electronic oEfice. This

program provides a truly

professional word processor

for creating, storing and
editing documenis.
Now, word proceaaors are

usually judged on their effi-

ciency in three main areas o!

operation: a) Inpulhng text b)

Outpuiting text and c) Edilmg
text, [n FirsIWORD, text can
be entered i

if 40 c

characters. No need lo worry

formatlirig commands, Al- clearly

though a choice of three char
acter sets is available (one ol

three diHerent hue spacings
Printing can be "righl-juan

ened, or superscripted.

It IS in the Edit mode where
this program really comes
into its own. firs!IVOJiD has a

fuU screen editor which en-

ables you to move blocks of

leu as well as inserting and
deleting words.
For mvoicing and account-

ing, a calculator facility is

available, and special control

characters enable changes to

be made to the printed copy
oi a document, (d, for exam-
ple, directs the computer to

print the mirrent date at that

point in the document).
FizstWORD is comparative-

ly easy to use, with manyly easy to use, witn many oi its

commands being displayed

L/sub-

ts only appear on Ihe

fefefefe

words to be typed i

ture of the keyboard. At the

end of each exercise, you are

told how many mistakes you
made and your speed.

I have only two reserva-

tions. The keyboard display

shows each letter which is to

be typed highlighted in red. 1

found myself following the

highlighting rather than

thinking about the actual posi-

tion of each letter. In the more
advanced exercises whole

: were presented on

program would not allow a

space to be typed at the end
of each phrase-

On the whole, though, this

is a very good teaching pro-

gram wilh a helpful booklet

and sensibly paced lesBOna.

Jan Wattenon

Well-starred

Aslroiosf^ Slarler

Pack Price £11.50 Micro
Spectrum 48k (Many others

available} SuppUer
AsDocalc, 67 Teascroft Road,
Hemel Heampstead, Herts.

HP38ER

Anybody who has ever
constructed an astro-

logical birth chart will

know how time consuming
the calciJationE ate; and
those who haven't may well

have been put off by the

daunting tables of figures.

Computers are ideal nirm-

houts work can become sev-

which is what the first pro-

gram on this introductory

cassette does. Enter date,

time and place of birth and
Boon the planetary positions,

by sign and house, are dis-

played along with the major

meanings by rote and include

test options which have a ten-

dency to repeat tjuestioiiE. A
small but clear booklet com-
pletes the package.

That the intention of this

software is serious is beyond
doubt; It bears no relation to

daily paper 'horoscropes. It

1. Should yi

isled,

1 drawing
programs and aids to inler-

prelation are available, but at

prices thai could make this a

very costly hobby.
This program serves its

purpose well enough, but I

can't help feeling that it

should oHet more for the

John Mlnson

efeea; fefefe



Crashproof

Piogiam Tilaji Price £7.95

Micro Spectrum WK Snppll-

[ Tomortow's Dieam Sofi-

ace, Richmond House. 16

Sydenham Road. Cottiam,

Bristol BSe 5SH.

r praBBOSB a debugging
monilQr Bliaady or yoQ're too

ignorant of the hazards of B,d-

dreaaing a CPU lo need one.

:an be located anywhere in

memory and it allows you to

I through any section of

n oi Rom, indicatiiig what
J where, and more impoi-

lanily how it behaves when it

ji and what the state of the

oaa registers and flags Ie,

7jlan, which is about 5.SK

long, allows all this and more.
Programs or subroutinea can

be single stepped at normal
or slow speeds and listings

obtained m Hen, AsBembler
or ASCn. You can also switch

oU its display, a reasonably

clear 'front pane!', to run

graphics aeqiienceB unintei-

Tupted. Hex/decimal conver-

sions are catered for, as is

hex arithmetic. There aie two

types ! breakpoint, moving
and comparing blocks of

memory, locating a string of

code and memory alteration

options.

This makes for many single

key commands and the man-
ual could be clearer, though a

useful card lists them all. Ti-

tan can't make code easy, but

it can certainly help.

Happy tore

Ion Piice £7.95 MJcm Spec-

trum 48k Supplier Hewson
Consultants. 56B Milton Trad-
ing Estate, Milton, Abmgdon.
O](0n0XH4RX

Who fought with

nd
lii mage the

the deadly
Dragontorc.

For Morag, foul and evil

S:^^

A little learnins

Piogtam Tops and Tails

Price £3.95 Mlcio Spectrum

48K Supplier Macmillan Sofl-

e, MacmiUan Pubiahers

ited, 4 Little Esei Street,

)evi3ing games to en-

while fostering their

Tailend can be played
against an opponent or solo.

The child enters the last two
letters of pictures that slide

they reach the edge. There
are nine speed levels and the

reward is a picture of a oat or

dog wagging its tail.

The games are certainly vi-

sually attractive, and despite

their smallish size the illustra-

tions are almost all easily

recognisable.

reading qlrilli is the challenge

Betty Root, a child education

expert, has taken on with

these two ptogiams. They
deal with the first and last two
letters of words.
Snakes is Snakes and Lad-

ders and needs an opponent.

Certam squares on the five by

^.^ programs* lasting appeal

(hough. Tailend is rather thin

as a game and needs fastish

keyboard recognition, while

IheSn^es'boaidiE too small.

Still, if you must educate your

child by computer you could

4;"«:fe

Maioc
And :

You'll soon believe Avalon is

For as you play this game
you'll find

Some may [ighl, some may

Only with help will Morag be

From forests to dungeons the

Despite some probletns with

Now those who once helped

Will rejoice that the hero's

For never was a phrase used

Than calling this 'arcade

All control beuig by ]oysdok.

There's much to use. espe-

cially magick,

Ley-lines to travel, levels to

A visual a

Load it up, you'll want to play

So join the chorus ofmy lay...

(One. two, three, four..,)

Happy, torcing, torcing

Dragoalorc
Tore about games you like to

play...

]aha (Chaucer) MinBon

In disguise

Progiun Spec
Price £14.55 Mleio Commo-
dore 94 Supplier Whitby
Computers Ltd. 7 Chubb Hill

Road, Whitby. N.Yorks.

You may have flown

planes on your Com-
modore 64. You may

have driven care. You may
have even played football.

Many things have bean suc-

cessfully simulated over the

comes something completely

different, now you can simu-

late a Sinclair Spectruml
The Speclnim SimuiatOT is

an odd program: it's not a
game, yet it's mloresting. It's

not an oidinaiy utility yet it is

useluL Perhaps it's an operat-

ing system but if so it's an odd
one. It certainly doesn't make
the best use o! the C64 hard-

ware, nor does it offer an

extension to the eiiBtmg sya-

lem software by adding com-
mands in the way that Basic

enhancers do. What it does
do is let you run Spectrum
Basic on the C64. complete
with smgle-key entry of com-
mands and funciionB.

that you can load Spectrum
programs from cassette and.

af ther

with no modification. Spt

trum Basic on the CE4 is a little

uiinervmg to say the least, h

takes even longer to End the

right key for a particular com-
mand, despite a Help facility

on the Commodore version.

for believing that the people
at Whitby Computing have
not entirely lost their mar-

bles. Spectrum Basic is much
more useful as a computing

language than thai apology

tor Basic that comes with the

C64 and, although not making
the most the of the machine,

the Specimm Simulalor does
at least let you use graphics

and sound from Basic,

John Cochiaua

s;4:S;



Cockney sextet

PtogiBm Everyone's A Wal-

ly PHee £3.95 Mloro Spec-
nuro 43K SnppUer Mikro-
Gen, 4* the Broadway.
BiackneU, Berks.

bargain), bul while you're in

chaige o[ one charactsi Ihe

Dthecs have lives of their own.
Everybody has Iheir own

specific tasks, which in Ihe
case of Wilma. Wally's vnfe,

the shopping - an

NigV)
hiI hican Walliesl Wallies

in woolly h^la! Well-out-of-il,

stoned-hippy Wallies! HELP!!!

In ihifi, NCkro-Gen's third

WsHy Weeirgama, Ihey seem
HO real Ihey even walk in

I. The delaii of Iheee

type, but what else can you
expect ofWallies?

Despite attribute problems
Ihe town looks beautiful, and
in iacl, the search foi tools of

voyage of discovery a way of

life for some, what with ila

accompanying, horribly

catchy piece of Cockney pop,
WhicJi is where my fears

De-bussed

A&F Software, Unit

Canalside Industrial Estate,

Woodbine Street East, Roch-
dale, Lanes.

BS
on BBC m
are venous routines you can
type in to try to rescue your
corrupted masterpiece of

coding . . . but you
have the listngs handy. Imag-
ine just typing *Bad and be-
ing able (o List your program
virtually complete. That's just

one of the facihties at your

Trace facility printing the line

numbers clearly in (he top left

comer and not currupting the

display. It also features a de-
buggir.g tool that wili find ev-

ery variable name and hst the

lines it appears in.

These are only a faale of the

extremely powerful and ex-

citing possibilities in Slave.

The well-written booklet ac-

companying the chip is a
model of clarity and includes
demonstration sequences.
Two more facilitiea we must
remark upon: a CLC (Cyclic

Redundancy Check) system
which allows you among oth-

er Ihmga lo verify your re-

cording of a program or file

against the vi

Help ac

Tliese days a chip really

has to earn its place in a BBC
Rom socket. There is

me wonder. . . .

This day in the life is too hill

lo be a mete game. At least

you can command members
ol the odd-job gang and try lo

the town to rights (and

Carry that Lode

fe^feSJ
Snppliei Anolsoft

Assembled

Program Unique Assembler
Package Price £16.95 Micro
OL Suppllei D. A. BandoD, 81

Mount Pleasant, Wembley,
MiddxHAO iUD.

There ate a large num-
ber of assembler pack-

ages around for The

OL, most of which cost be-
tween £30 and £4D. So it is a

re change to see a low cost

package which will not break
the bank and atill allow you to

write powerful machine code
programs with ease - the

Unique Assembler Package.

The software comes in three

1 parts; the editor, the

files which give two m/c sub-

multi-tasking clock. The edi-

tor is a line editor so each line

is given a number, like Basic,

edited by moving Ihe cutEor
around Ihe screen until you

over the last couple of years,

ll is amazing, therefore, that

Lode Runner, released two
years ago in America by
Broderbund, should still have

gel It le you 1

Unlike :

bleis available this one is pan
of the editor so you don't

need la toad it before you can

use il. Such a system means
thai you don't have to save the

souica file and then reload il

for the assembler, saving

both lime and memory. The
last program supplied is a

simple disassembler which
allows you lo look at already
assembled code.

definitely

Roger Thomas

Like Brodeibu
games, it cover the anlicB of

the Bungelmg Empire. Pow-
er-hungry leaders of this re-

pressive empire have stolen

a fortune in gold from the

peace-loving people, and
guess what? You've just dis-

covered their secret under-
ground treasury. Your goal?

every last ingol of

Bungeling booty.

On each of the IBO plat-

form-like levels you have to

collect all the gold chests,

after which an eiil will ap-
pear. Unlike other platform

games, you cannot jump, but
yout laser drill can be used
for drilling passageways and
for dnllmg pits lo calch Ihe

Bungeling guards.

A player loses one of his

five hves if he gets trapped in

a pit or caught by a guard.

Various interesting feamres
are also included in the game,
eg, commands for speeding
up or slowing down the play.

Lode .ffEiTiner is Very user-

friendly - you can even use
cheat-keyE for adding Hves or
advancing to the next level.

powerful game generator
program. With this, you can
design, play and save your
wn screens.

Great fun! £>ode J?uiuier is a

very well-lhought-out pack-

age and is extremely play-

able, A must for game

tefcfefefe



Features• Play the computer or a friend# Computer
'

player gets tougher as you do • 64 Battle combinations

• Separate battJeground screen• Medieval pieces

like the wizard and ttie sorceress - magic spells and a board
'

that changes as you play• Deluxe boxed package includes

full instruaron and hints manual # Joystick controlled

AVAriAfltF FirnM kU good ;0FTU/ARE BfTAILERS - IF IT'S NOT THERE, PLEASE ORDER IT



HOW TO
TURN YOUR

SOFTWARE INTO
HARD CASH

programs to extend ttie range of into tiard c

SOFTWARE



Pocket Micro Survey
Pockets bulging, Jeremy Vine has a look at the latest mini micros

Eaal hawe always had my admira-

iMt lion. Firstly, calculalota that made
my len fingeis redundant, then Ihe

bleeping digital watch and now the

pocltel computer. Theae machines have
in (act been aioimd tor almosl six yeais

but only now are they Iculy coming of

age. With improved LCD technology,

Ihe slow drop in the price oE Cmos Ram
and the ingenuity that we have now
come lo expect, the logical progression

in micros is the advent of a pocket

compuler. Bui the Japanese are not alone

in this field and Britain has made its own
step into this growing marlieiplace.

Machines that can fit in your pocket

are an attractive proposition, but are

these micros powerful computing tools

or merely anclhei clever gimmick that

looks good? 1 gathered eight of the latest

goodies from both British and Japanese

manuiaclurera to see whether they lived

up to their respective claims.

The market in pocltel computers is

dominated by Casio and Sharp and all

Ihe Casio/Sliaip models reviewed here

use Basic as their language. The key-

boards follow the Owerty layout conven-

tion, though the size of the unit and
therefore the keys makes life a little

difficult. Display apace is at a premium
on these machines and there is a gradual

move towards larger LCD screens, get-

ting away from Ihe restrictions of the

calculator, from which the packet micro

has developed. The oalculs

these machines are much in evidence,

both in their physical appearance and
the calculation functions which meana
the machine can double up as a

caJculalor.

The pocket micros are rapidly becom-
ing packed with more and more features

and Ihe following review indicates the

direction thai manufacturers are taking,

Casio PB-700/Sharp
PC-1350
These two are the moat expensive of

those currently available and offer the

largest LCD, both being 4 lines with 30

and 24 chaiactere on the PB-70Q and PC-

13S0 respectively- Both

also handle graphic

Sharp having a ISO 32 dot display and
Caaiomarginally higheral 180 * 32. The
Sharp machine la the mote compact of

Ihe two, but of course the trade-ofi in size

causes the keyboard lo be noticeably

smaller. Having said thai, 1 found both

keyboards manageable and within a

short time one becomes adept at usmg
these minuscule keys.

The PC-1350 comes with a slide-on

hard plastic case, as do all Ihe Sharp

machines reviewed here which I fell

offered better protection than Ihe soft

case Ihal is supplied with the Caaios.

Both machines have Iheii own unique

edge connectors for interfacing 1

jf which la

O pon which is one ol the most intereal-

ing developments on pocket micros.

This makes their usage of Ihe micro

wide-open with possibilities of Iransfer-

ring data between machines. Obvious

applicaliona would involve collecting

data on the pocket computer and ttana-

tening lo a micro at the end of the day.

The 1/0 port can communicate at up lo

1200 baud, asynchronous, hali-duplex.

Il's very encouraging to see Sharp tak-

ing this step and perhaps with bigger

and belter displays eventually appear-

legral part of the pocket computer.

Entering a Basic program is relativ

straightforward, though my prefeTBnoe

m this category was far Ihe Casio. On all

Casio machines, many o8 the Basic

keywords can be obtained by pressing a

single key in conjunction with Sfiifi. No
such facihty was available on the PC-

13B0 and this made progranuning slight-

ly slower. Single key entry Is a useful

feature on these computers because of

Sharp and Casio have also followed

difiereni avenues of thought when
comes lo program storage. All the Cas;

machines have 10 program areas, then

fore allowing up to 10 separate pro-

grams lo be stored, memory permitting.

The relevant program area is easily

entered by pressing ShiH and the num-

ber of the area, and where a program is

present il will be automatically run. As
would aeeia likely with the kind Of appli-



Pocket Micro Survey

it ihsse handheids aie used
foi, the praviaion at 10 progTam areas
should suit most people's needs. This

could be expanded upon by carelul

nimtbering wilhin piogiams and cosn-

hining severa] programs in one aiea.

Sharp, on ihe olhei hand, have sel no
such limitations, but instead allow the

lo define procedures by applying a

label to a piogram and calling it up by its

label (only one lettei allowed). There isa

ceiling of IS labels allowed, creating in

theory an:ia::iniumof 18 programs. How-
r, rny above Temarlcs for the Casio

apply here aa well. This, as Far aa Ihe

la and carelul number-
e applied lo the piogiama.

Having uaed the Casio Hist 1 found this

; PC-1350 passes over the

labelling of programs in a few lines and
is easily misGed.
The Sharp machines also emptoy two

mam modes ol opeiaDon, Program
mode for writing programs and the Run
mode. 1 couldn't quite see the reason for

having lo switch modes the whole tmie

and found it an annoying feature. How-
ever, the Sharp does offer Ihe possibility

df user-definable keys and ihe keyword
aniry problem mentioned above could
be negated by employing Ihe Reserve
mode of Sharp, This allows functions lo

be assigned lo a key and a template is

supplied wilh the machine for users to

add their ovim key definitions.

Memory hasm Ihe past been one of the

major problems with pocket computers
- Ihe problem being the lack of it] How-
ever, both Casio and Sharp are building

their machines with more buili-in memo-
and with optons to add extra byte-

power. The PB-700 come as standard
wilh 4K Ram expandable to leK by the

addition of up to three *K datapaks (OR-
". There is a Ram-backup battery

The Sharp Ram card

as does the Casio
Ram card available

for the FXJSOP (see

below).

tion supplied with

both machines is ad-

equate, but by no

ing. As leference

gmdes they do a

good job but don't

expect 10 master Ba-

sic from these

guides. However, I

suspect that many of

the people who would be allracted lo

these machines may well have a rudi-

mentary knowledge of Basic already.

There is very little to choose between
Ihese two machines al the end of the day

that the product is good. Where the PB-

700 crept ahead for me was m the avail-

ability of a foui-coloui plotter supplied
with the review machine. The FA-IO is a

dehghtful 41 inch, paper wide ploller-

prinler which turns the machine into a

very useful lab/college tool. The quality

of the print was very acceptable and
makes the PB-700 into a complete sys-

tem. However, Sharp have a four-colour

plotter which is cheaper, so the battle

goes on. All m all, it's a hard decision

and it'll probably be some minor point

that will make the buyer go for one or the
other.

Casio r X-820F/Casio
FX-750P
Two other interesting pocket micros in

the Casio family are the FX-B20P and FX-
750P. Both these machines have more
functions squeezed on to Ihe keyboaid
and utUze the Ram card system. The 750
has two slots for Ram cards (therefore up
to 8S) and this offers a disc-like capabili-

ty of storing data and programs on dif-

ferent drives. The Sral is a built-inMemo
pad program which can be used for

storing telephone numbers or any such
databank function.

The second feature is the presence of

a thermal printer. This draws heavily oi

the power and explams the inclusion of

NiCad rechargeable batteries. The key-

boards on both machmes are well laid-

out but because of this apace, the LCD is

only one line and the S20 ilisplay m
particular is very small, bul of course

"

display can scroll across.

Sharp PCl-1246/
Sharp PC-1260
The 1260 had 4.4K Ram and a two-line

display. Along with the 13+6 it's the

smallest of all the models reviewed i

'

despite its small memory has one or 1

inlerealmg features. T^dng up pari of

the 40K Rom is a Help bciUity. When
called the Help key gives brief informa-
tion of the Basic commands. This may be
of help to beginners, but after a short

time the need tor the Help key will be
negated by an ever-increasing knc
edge of the machme. The idea of using

I Heel
It could have been better utilised. A
built-m database or some such other
utility would have been far better.

The 1360 does, though, boast a useful

1 Ihe n

uf batteries is changed.
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Biztek-The secretaryinyourpocket

Very lew pnidiii.ii iin lititiiii.itclv

offer to chingc your life

The nimrkablL ntn Bniish designed

Biitck Pad will do just thil Vtirh a large.

4000 chaiactet memiiry yiiu need riever

Bgain forjjct appoinliiicnts, anniversaries,

addrtssw, notes, lelephone numbers,

expenses . . . the list is endless. It's also a

snphisncaci'd talLuiiilor, with the unU|lie

Ciipahdilv>'l'disrlnviTii;ihi- enure talculn-

lion ~ virtually ehiiiiniiiiiiK [heneeiifora

THENEXT BESTTHING TOA
TRAVELLING SECRETARY

The Pad has been sriecihcally d

siyned to help you with jll tin- ihinus yi

have to deal with in youtevetytlay life.

Appoinlmci

And the Pad wdl tcmemkr y.»it

appiiinmii-nts from now riRht up lo iht.

end ofthe century

1 he Pad also fiinctiiins as a iolally

reliable address biHik. Alphnbeiically, it

will file ViHif key addteises and telephone

numbers, and display them individually at

the touch ofa hut ion.

KEEPTRACKOFYOUR EXPENSES
Business expenses ai

but when il

1L-, TiiV,

will he'nl

type in .i mess,-

When the time i

by a Eent'e alarm. Then at the louch

key, the Patl's LCDdisplay will remind

o( the exact dct.iils of ^i.itr ;.ssi|;nm.

;n the paperwork they

ming.

-set catCBiirits - Auto,

iment, Meals, Mileage,

J and Miscellancmis -

iir specific expenditure

aeninst ,t ch;ir[;e number, along with the

dale. All reiidviobc recalled immediately,

at the (nuch of a key. A Memory Save

switch ensures that stored items are not

iiiiidvetiantly removed when the batteries

Ab EASYTO USE AS A
C'ALCULATOR.

Ai POWFRFUL AS A LOMPUTER

The Pad also offers all the facilitle*

you would expect fram a top-quality

calculator. And its extended display allows

you to review any element of your

There's also u multi-funciion preci-

sion stop-watch plus a constant clock and

calendar display, pre-programmed riKhl

up to the year 2000, -mi you never haw to

PLUS ITSOWN SPECIALCASE
The Biilck Pad comes ready to use,

complete with full insmictiiins, batteries

and Its own special case which also holds

London Nl
Ficase6a~lrac:

tcej.is

(inc£1.50p&p)ndi.
1 cnclciK u i:hit|ur'p.isl=l nrdct (or

m^CAPriALSFLEASEl

«-«'K

»„,«,.
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one line LCD. I have lo say srraighl out
Ihat i feel it caimol in any way he com-
pated lo the previous machines, Tn call

11 a 'practical pocket compufer' as the
adveitiBing auggestB is an exaggeration.
The Oiganiaer has the potential as a
pocket computer but at present lacks a
reasonable programming language and
as such ia not a programmable machine
and therefore destroys its claim as a
pocket micro. Aa an electronic database
it is passable, but its ultunate success will

lie in the software suppoil.

Where the Oiganiaer does have dis-

tinct advantages over its rivals is in large
memory capacity at a fraction of the

price. But this has its own inherent prob-
lems as the Organiser uses Eproms and
there is no way of re-organismg data

held on the Eprom. Eventually the user
will run out of space and have to re-

format the chip. Iherefore eiasmg all

data. This is very annoying, but in feir-

ness to Psion it lakes quite a while to fill

up even SK let alone i6K,

The most useful add-on ior the

Organiser is the Link-Up package which
enables the Organiser " —

—

facility, in Ihat preset equations can be
entered and recalled at a later point.

Sharp calls this the Easy Simulation Pro-
gram and needs no use of Basic, but
allows the uaei to set up prompts lo the
information to be entered by the user. I

found this the most useful of the hmll-in
facilities and provides a quick and easy
method of programnung.

Finally the 1246. This is al the bottom
end of the price range and is a one Ime,
2K computer. The memory leslriclion is

quite severe on this model but is a
lelalively cheap offering thai will attract

llie school;college buyer. It la also the

only one of the Sharps to have keyword
entry aa mentioned earlier.

Both the Caaio and Sharp machines
have, as already mdicated, a range of

peripheral devices tor pnnting and cas-

sette storage. With the addition of these

peripherals the pocket iiucro can be-
cotne an interesting proapecl. The major
cnticisms of these machines is the cost oi

extra memory which is sUU quite steep
and the screen displays. These pouita
aside, the pocket computer is far from a
giramick and as a proIesBional tool for

working out complex etjuationE or han-
dling small amounts of data it is ideal. As
a handheld database tor busmess there
is software support from mdependent
companies in the form of dalabaae/raini-

spreadsheel facilities. Even a tent pro-
cessor for the PB-7M!

Psion Organiser
The pocket compulei is tujt merely the

domain ol the Japanese, and one British

company trying to break that domination
]
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Z interface. I hooked my

Organisei to a BBC and had data trana-

fenring in boUi dlrecnons quile happily.

The liihk-Up package can comniimicate

up <o 19600 baud, though 1 found with Ihe

BBC thai above 300 baud [ was receiving

comipi cliaraciera.

The Organiser la ai present not quile a

pocket computer. [I's obvious that the

hardware ifl capable of being very good
a long time softwaie has let it

down, find POP, the Orgaiuser'a in-built

anguage. is extremely limiting. The
Organiser also has a built-in clock but is

)( used in any conBtructive way unlike

ihe Biztec Pad, reviewed below. Al the

moment I can only conBidei it as a

database. Its Etrongest feature is the

RS23E linlc and 1 look forward to hirlher

developments on thai front.

Biztek Pad
rnally a machine that does nol claim to

le a pocket computer, but an electronic

diary/database /calculator. Aimed at

s, the Biztek Pad is the

electronic equivalent of a husineaa dia-

ry. It has a very large display and a

keyboard in alphabetic order. The
creen shows 16 characters and can

cioll for up to the enure memory capac-

: 4000 characters). Like Ihe

calendar. This is used to good effect by
allowing the user to enter appointments

with date and time, and an alarm will

remind you of your appointment.

Data can be searched for by entering

one or more characters to be matched -

although this is not quile as good as Ihe

aeaich facility on the Organiser, it is

faster. For business, eipensea Can be
entered under difteient headings and
later enabling separate or total bills to

be worked out.

i was very pleased with the Biztek Pad
and enjoyed using it. I still think a pen
and paper Is faster but it's still useful, i

would have liked to have seen a larger

memory capacity but that aside it's a

Clio PACdcAl hUctofl;

FX7S0P £89.aS

FX320F £S9.eS

PB700 £139,00

Ram Cards:

2E CRC31 E!B,85 4K(HO«£29.83

(OR4 4lt module tor PB7001 ESLBB

FfllO(4 Colour Plolter/Printst/Caeialle Inter-

E^) £182.85

CMI (MiODcasselte Deck for FAIOI ESS.BS

FftSO (Printer i CasseOe Intartaee) £89.95

Ca»iD ElecttDiiica Co Lid. Unit 6, 1000 North

Circular Road, London NWKIp Tel 450 8131

Shaip Pocket Mlciaa:

PC 1248 £39.98

PC 1360 £89.93

PC 13!

CE201M {8K tor PC13S0) £68.95

CE202M (Ifitt for PCISSO] E114.9S

CE125 (Printer/Caamtle Eacorder) £99.93

CE 126P (Prinler/CaaaettB Interface) £88.95

Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd, Sharp Hoiiae

nioip Eoad, N

SKDatapaH £12.85 16E£19.9E

Science, Maths and Finance Pack £39.95 each

Lmk-Up Conununioaiion Pack £39.BS

Psion. 22 Dorest Squara, London KWl 60G.

£128. OC



star Game

The Great Wall
Multi-level arcade action on ttie BBC B

brought to you by Timothy Dhillon

Tfte Great Wal) is simi
popular arcade game Hunchback.
You are aniious lo move along ihe

(op of the Graal Wall and so reach home.
Onreachmg home you pull ihe lever and
teach . . . safety? Weli, eventually you
reach salelyl Unfommalely, before thai

happens (he levei jeleasss a number of screen,
obstacles thai inusl be lumped. Pressing Shift on its own will make
The obstacles change at each of nine your character jump straight up, but by

levels and you must also avoid Ihe poi- pressing Zor Z(1eft and right) you may
ouE stalactites. IT you lose a Me you jump ir

""" ''

have live lives and can gain eict

levels. Your score ptogr
you jump or clear a level.

As if Qiai isn't enough there

limit for moving along (he lop oi - Rem siaiemenls

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



star Game

iMEH I m ifUM HALL •

JOSEN II

mmiiiitiiiiwK
joocaLoiiiiii^icLs

llOVDUlf, 0,510!

170^17,1.1101

I40VDU:], z;4,2u, 129, lu, in,189, iu,i2e,a3

lM™Bi,!}5.2K,0,21!,4I,13,2K,0,ia9

ltOVIIU;3,Z2&,Z!5, 1, 221, n,81, 91, 1,219

nmiiz},::?, 189, 1J3. i»,u, 24, !t, 24,24

IBCtW23,228,H2,24B, 248,248,124, 14,7,1

I9»I1U23,229,1, 7, It, l24,2tB,24B, !4B, 113

»miJ21,23C,H,18,10,IO,9,It,lh,2Z

2IOVDU:],2!l,t0,)2,80,eci,l44,«,B,tD4

220U1U23, :i2,4l,4!,4I,il, 14], 114, 1 JO, H
23[iVDU2:,2}3,ltB,;i:, 744,2,242, 98, ti,4

24I1VDLI!! , 2!4, 21, 1 OB, 2S2 , ;S2 , , , <] , S

2SOVD1121,21S,21],M,l>J,h3,0,0,0,0

2miB2] , 23i , , 1 1^ , 74 , 73, i;, 74 , 1 i:,o

270VD1I2] , 217, 0, JOB, 1 i, 144 , 144 , 1 &, 222,

280VDU22, 21S, 9, 121, 14 , 1 21 , 93, 74 , 7J,

2!OVDU2I, 239,0, 2Z2, 16, 144 , liO, 18,122,2

!00VIU21,Z40,!,S7, 124, !n,223, 236,124,39

!l»iIlU2I,24l,192,l5t,U,ll9,231,ll9,t2,i»

120VDU21 , 242 , 255, 1 70, 255 , 1 70 , Zn, 1 7 1, 25S , 1 7 S

330V[iV21,231,I55,2S5.17i,IIi,iU,t0,24,24,e

14WDU2J,J54,0,223,!3I,3JJ,0,2!!,255,23:

JSOVOU! 3 . 255 , 0, 255, 25!, 255 , 0, 2 !1 , 231 , 2S

1

UOVOISl , !t], 255, )93, 2JO , I E8 , 132, 1 88 , 210, 253

!20VIN12J,244, 151, I95,103,H, 23, 1,1,101,233

ISHVDUI], 245, 192,14!, 51, 70,113,99,29,1

190VDU!] , 246, 1 , 24 1
, 1 40 , bt, t5, 134 , 3i, 192

400VM123,247,e,3O,62, 126,234, 136,1!2,240

410VKI23 , 248, , 120, 1 2* , 126, 1 27 , 57 , 4 1 . 1

3

4Z0VDU23,24!,D,2S4, 130,239,40, 40, 40,37

43amZ!,2:0,0, I24,i6, 99,83,89, 61i.l!4

440Vn]23,25l,D.6, 30, 127,255, 127,30,6

t50roU23 , K2, , 254 , 1, 2 33 , 255 , 2S5 , , 254

460PRIHTT«B(10,2ll'7li( arHt Mil!...'

470P81HTTUI2,3l;-S-S()iiniI Dn'iraB12g,3ll-0-So

490GCD10,0

49llpnvE 230,i75:ll[IVE 250,675

300PLDI83, 975,67

P 10793,230,675

5 1 OPfHH riAi to , 8 ) 1 DIRI230 ICBHK}! I : PR ItllTAB 1 8 , 91

;

CI«l2J2;CWII213;:P)iIIITIlUlB,IO!;CHB>ZI41C)fflt23S1

J20"0« 230,2301HOW 230,250

5306CIIIO,0

5tOf^giB5,975,230

55W10T85 , 97 5, 330: PL0T95 , 230, 330

560PIC1 85,250,230

37CK(lHnilHll,9)i*- This IS 'toil"

640FRIHT1AB(l,l3l;'Le>H-';1A9l2,l4)i'8p-

700fli»rni;3,12l)O<Rt229

710PBlllTril9II3,13ll'Le<HMABI3J,14)i-Dmt*

720111 1 H7T AB I Z , 20 1 1 Cray -
: IPRIKRU (

1 , 21 1 1 FREE ZE

730PaiNnAB 132, 2011 k 1 FtF- -, 1 PRl BTTAS 1 3 1 , 22 )riH
FBEEIE"

7 40F R»1TA9 1 1 7, 4 ) I CWIZ24 ; CKRI2231 CieU2 261

73DPn!IIIIUI18,3l1Cfflt227)

760^1 inn AB (4, 23 1

;
'Prist 'EpKc' U Intf nnt pi

330PfiQEP(l,l)

54«>R9CTIIIE

330FR(lCaiA,Bl

S&OA'A-l

5B0IF lllU<tl-;9l IHEN I-

[F C'l 88 Wl » C'H2

IF A("S THEB A=36

[F C(»J no 1>36

[F IIB;Er(-B2l THEN S=0

IF 1K)(EI1-17) THEII B'1

IF lflKr(-67l TMEll Mtl

eOOCOLDURO

BIOCHAIN'EAHEZ*

920EIID

lOREP .»••«««»««>
20HfP t IHE BREAT KALL •

ZmU • Pirt 2 •

4ffiEn> Br I.DhillDD I

12MCI=0! H IWOO! II- '7 . Bii 1

1

140S=0

15O7DUl!,l,5I0i

ltOVM19,2,U;[»

IT0VI11II9,!.I2I0I

1B0VDUZ31 82021 OiOlfi!

190Llt3

200H'l

310I>3!(=I0

220A'36iB-12

Z30C-'I8

2*0F9RI=0ID1ZZ9STEP4

Z309CQLO,

I

260HQVE l.BOOiORAD I,10Z4

2aOFI]RI=4DO TO 900 STEP4

limtkit, I

300IIOVE ],J00iWAB 1,139

IOO,3NiBRAll900,3aOlOR«ll9C

H0Ca01JRl!pflIHnAJ(3,Z6

»'I2 All

ill 1=32

7208010430

710EKD

740II£f™kPI»,*I

7tOPRlll1I«Jlt,Yir iDIRI2!0lCI»ll23li -1

77DPR[RTIABa,T'llI' •:CHRt2!2iCM42131-

TS0PR»Tra(l,rt2li" iCIIB12341Cllflt235r

B4mOC01A,9l

esopRQciio

E60?RDCED:SOllD2,-I,40,l

87HF 1=8 Bfi 1=? m 1=10 OR 1=18 IS 1=19

SR 1-Z7 OR 1-28 OR I'29 IHEK PROCDIAEii

990PRKPIl,(-2)!PRlKnSB(l.Yt211'

890A=*-iic=i:-iipRocn(a,Bi

j;0FBRf-3 18 36 5TEP 2

1! 10 20

9iopRDCsoisnniii,-z,50,i

t2CPTOCPll,Y-3)iPfliKnMfI,H

930t=fl-|

)40C=C-1

«50PR!KDIA,ei

WOPROCIIK)

970PtiDCSOlSGUIig 1,-1, 60,1

980PRI1CP II, Y-2 1 1PRKrA9 ( J , T-

?90PR(ICIIK1

tOtOS9UNDI,-!,60,l

lOSOPROCPHilliPRINTTABlI

IWOSCl'SCMO

H!7(S=A-l:C^-liPRi]Ct)lA,B

lOBOIF A=t DR A^I'l OR A> •2 IHEKLIMIl-liFRKC

590PSINTIA9IB,171igMftt238iCIBI2«I' - Thi StcHI

6tOPRIinTAg(B,19l;EHRI240!WR>24l1- - Iht niiN

610PRIKTTA9(8.2ll!CKn242;n»t!l2r - Ihe Fourt

620P)!IIITIAB(B,23)|-Irv ind find the ruf
6309C1K.0,2

64gilOVE 250, 773:HUH 313,923

UOnilUE 975, 773:1}RW 905,925

66SFRlNTIAB<t, 121 ;-I -LEFT 1 - RlGtl|

670PRTI^TAB(ll,l!)|Sal^ • JUW
6aOPIIllintBI3,I2l)CHRI22a

JTOCOLGBRI

WPRIHnABIM);D<RI235

4IOP1ltHmBlP<l,ll!i:WHZ54

4Z0KEITI:«EIIP

430COL(1I1R2

440PRlNIIAB(29,B)lCIIM251iC«f353

(30F R] HTTAB ( 10 ,91 1 Cieu»3t Ul!!t25}! PRl HI T tkB 1 20 , 8

1

lCHm51lCIIII253

460FBlllTIABaB,24)|At18l|- 'I

t70PRtlinABIO,10)l* •;

4tOCtlLOUIIl

4!0PI!Iim!lB<33,9llDa:iZ24;CHRIZ}5lEigK22i;

50OPRl«nAB(31,lOI1CII!)ZZ7!

S10COLDilKI:I^IIIT1ABI34,9i;Cin4228;iCK011I!2

525PR1 HITAB ( 13 , 26 1 1 1 1 1 : PRl HTIAB (22, Ztl ILIi PRIHn

«BlI*,!6HSCli' (

BASH

I0901F [:=I 8R 1>I*1 OR C-1'2 THEN Llt-Lll-kFRKL

I lOOPROCSOiSOBIOl, -1,70,1

IllOENIIFHOE

UZODEFfSXKTI

llHTI«E=OlREraAIIiniUlff>

IKOEMDPRDC

ll50DEFP80i:0IA,BI

1I601F LM TKER AI'»RI23t:I

I170IF LI'2 7HEN

1190IF LM THEN A)>CHRIZ4[i:

1190iF U=4 IH

12D0IF LI=3 THEN Bl^HM243i

I2I01F n-i mi AI=CKIH245t

IJI'JIF LI=7 THEN At=EHRl247!

mm L14 THEN Al-CHRt249:

12tOIFLl=9 Tffis AI=EHR1751i

it'=tm2J7

iBl=CmtZ39

:Bt-CH9t241

'CP^I2*2

iBI=CNR(Z44

:BI^CHRI24h

BCCntZ4B

B1=C»BI252





star Game

IMtraLDlKsCQlllURlJI

1 SSOSDUnn: , -0, }]. S: SOLDID] , -D , to , 3

\Wi=t-i mmftmfmii
iB!oiF vmi-w \miwm

imoEHwno:

litOIF SCDHtl IHDI HlKSniFDfM^lH ID IH 5 IBMlEfPSKIIIIE

IBWSCOLD.I)

HIOMVE R>«,304>IIRAIJ KM,:i6

mm B<"40* IHEN PBffiCSMKiR

iiso«ri«TiMiii,inr«"

l?Mlf 5=1 1«ll 2=0 asE 1=1S

•IW£LIP-iFMO=lTl!LOOiffinO!PRIinT«!i:Z,2J)[5fC(4l
16S0MIlinj«f7,!TllMf]l»)l

LtlWn-0: L 1 1=5: LI'U«=«( iMTOIBd

Ipt IM

Hill'-



Commodore 64

Render unto Caesar
Roman Numerals explained and tested on (he CBM 6
brought to you by Peter Graves

Roman numerHlH may be found on

book chapter niimbei9 and lo

denote the yeai o£ copynght of books,
films and lelevision piogiaimnea. As
they use letieta of the alphabet they can
also be found in ciyplic craaawotd

ing Roman n

appropriate
further random function decides :

Mathem^tcally. Roman nuraeials are a

asea (10 and
0, and a subtractive system of

o that a
left of a larger IS aubtracled from i

XL (X - iO, L - SO) is decmiai 40.

This progiara mill convetl Roman nu-
merals to decimal or decimal lo Roman
and numbers in either form may be
directly iitpulted. A practice mode is

provided for both types of converaion
but note that this part of the program mill

only recognise the simplest form of a
Roman numeral using dubtractive nota-
tion. Thus, 44 ia convened as XLIV rather
than the lechmoally correct XXXXMl.
The main program will accept either
form for oonveraion lo decimal.

This is how it works. The input lo the
conversion Eubroutines is a alrmg which
IS checked lo see if its first character is a
letter or a number. U it is a number it is

sent for conversion to a Roman numeral.
The number of IhoiiBands, hundreds,
lena and units are counted and for each
amoiml the corresponding Roman nu-
meral character or pair of characters are
looked up in on array. The highest num-
ber that the program will deal with is

4999. In Roman numerals SOOO has its

own symbol and this has not been includ-
ed in the program.
An mput string with an alphabelical

first character ia aasumed to be a Roman
numeral. Because of the subtracdve no-
tation a direct conversion between each
character and its decirttal equivalent is

not possible, Inslead, alaitmg from the

left hand end of the input slrmg, charac-
ters are taken in pairs. Each c"

r. The n

d by the bigger

character. The two numbers i

pared, If the left handc
the right then the pal

and the total is increae

minus the smaller. The i

selected and the proceas repeated
. If the

pair is not subtiactive, then the value of
the left hand character is added to the

total and the right hand character be-
comes the left hand character of the next

pan, A dummy character ia added to the
input string so that its end can be detect-

ed; if a single character ia left its value is

added to the total.

e program m-

versa. Whatever answer is inputted is

compared with the correct one and an
appropriate message is printed out. Two
attempts are allowed before the correct

answer is automatically pro

400-660 Set up the data arrays and
print out the initial screen
messages
Input a string which may be a
decimal number, Roman nu-

Decide what type the input is,

if it IS valid, if an error has
occujed (ie, an invahd charae-
tsr) in the Roman lo decimal
conversion, call up the appro-
priate subroutine and print out
the result, Remm lo 670 for

further mpul.

Subroutine to convert a dei

203 REM ******#****«***t**f**i(fi(ii(o|U(f»f
?Q3 REM * »
204 REM * ROMHN NiJMERflLS *

3 REM * PETER GRflVEf? *
5 REM * *
5 REM ****#*«**«***)(i*!|!#¥!(!#**«*#*iK

i REH INITIRLISflTICiN
3 DItl BC7),W$(7).X$f9:>,V$<91,ZJ(3>
3 FOP N=l TO S
i READ X$(N),V$<M>.Z*CN)
3 NEXT
5 DflTfl C.X.I,CC,XX.II,a:C,XX>!.!n,CD.XL.

IV,Ii,l.,V.DC,LX,VI
i DFITR DCC.LXX,VlI,DCrc.l.X»<.VIII,Cn,XC.IX
3 FOR K=] TO 7
3 READ WJCN),B<N)
3 NEXT
3 LHTR M,I0R0.D,5Pi3.r.lR0.L,SB.X,10.V,5,I,l
3 POKE 53280. 14:P0KE 53281, 14:P0KE 64S,

1

3 PRINT "n".REt1 imTlfll. SCREEN
3 PRINT TftBtfi) "rarrCl convert ROMRN NUMERflLS TH"

"IiECIMfllS OR nECIMRL TO ROflflN"
"ENTER THE NUMBER (DECIMRLS"
"UP TD 4999j 'P-- for PRHCT1CE>M"
"M=lR0fl D=5ee C=108 L=S0B"

J = 1M"

9 PRINT TRB<6>
a PRINT TflB<6) '

3 PRINT TflBCG)
? PRINT TRB<4>
3 PRINT TflB<ie> '

3 INPUT H*:REM INPUT DFCIMFIL OR ROMAN
NUMBER TO BE CONVERTEB

1 IF MS="P" THEN 1330
3 F=BSC(LFFT5CNS,l)j
3 IF F>64 THEN OOSUB 1 100aF ERR=e THEN PRINT

"n".-T;")ffll";GOTO 670
3 IF Era?=l OR F^S OP F>57 THEN PRINT ,,

'niNVFiLIDI!ll!I"-ERR=0:GOTO 678
3 GOSUB See^PRINT "T'. .«*; -MM" ^OOTO 670
3 REM CONVERT Fl DECIMRL NUMBER TO f\

ROMAN NUMERRL
3 M=1NT(VRL<N«)>
3 IF M>4999 OR t1<fl THEN PRINT "MJUT OF RHNGE FOR
THIS PR0ORnM";fiS="":GOT0 510

3 flJ=""

3 H=INT';CM/108aj)
3 1=INT((M-H«109a)/100^
3 J=INTt<M-H*1009-I*ie0V10)
3 K=INT(((1-H*1009-I*ie0-J*10))
1 IF H=0 THEN GOTO 900
3 FOR N=I TD H.HS=fl**"M"-NEXT

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Commodore 64
mal nurabei between I and
4999 into the corresponding

Roman numeraJ
[niualise answer string

B40-670 Decide how many lOOO'a," '"smakeuplhe

1 lOOO's then

compaiing il

input numl
If there s

:h Ihousand instring for t

Make up Ihe real of the Roman
numeral by looking up the

characters held in the arrays

and adding ihem to the answer

JOSubroutine thai checks a ein-

gle characler from a Roman

checked by
int wilh an
characters

(M,D,aL,X,VJ), iJ a malch is

found then 'U' is set equal to

the decimal equivalent of the

characler from a iook up table

1 100-1330Subroutme to convert a Roman
numeral mlo a decimal num-
ber. The technique is de-

scribed above. If an error is

delecled (ERE 1) Uien (he

program jumps out of the sub-

routine and prints an error

message
1300-lS«)PracIic

1310-1360 Printo

ing Roman m

1 and 4399 an(

[he correspond
moral (which re

in AS)

1370 Electronically t

decide which type of ci

sion will be used
1380-1430 User is invited to convs

decimal number into a 1

numeral, the answer inputted

is compared with the o
answer in AS, Two atlempla

[wilh appropnala arioi i

reel) are allowed

lS00-lS40Ae above eacepl that the

man numeral is printed o\

a decimal

9Be RS=HJ+X*fI)+VS(J)+2f';K>
..J RETURN
1930 REM VflLIDHTE SIMPLE ROMHN CHHRflCTER RHD

CONVERT IT TO fl EECIMRL
ime FOR n=i Tn 7
10219 eRR=e
IM30 IF N1*=WS(M) OR N;;s:=tHCM> THEN

U=RCru:n=?T60TD 105B
ie4a ERft=i

1050 NEXT n
1060 RETURN
1100 REM CONVKRT ROMRN TO DEriJMHL
1110 T=0:V=1-I«=N*+" '

1120 M1S=MII)»(N«.V.1J-IF Hlt=" " THEN 1229
1130 GOSUB 1000-Nl=U:Nlt=""
1146 IF ERR=1 THEN l?.2.e

1150 V=V+1-N2S=MIIISi:HS.V,1>
1160 IF N2*=" ' THEN T=r+Hl-iJ0TO 12?^
1170 tOSUE 1000:N2=l-nH2J=""
1188 IF ERR=1 THEN 12S0
llSei IF N1=>N3 THEN T=T+H1 (SOTO U^e
1200 T=T+H2-Hl.V=V+i:G0TO H29
1210 GOTO 1120
1220 RETURN
1300 REM PRftCTICF
iii0 PRINT :1mm"

1320 PRINT TflECISJ "PRPCTICE"
1330 PRINT TflBC15J " "W"
1340 PRINT TRBt:ii^> "ENTER 'E' TO E;-<ITa"

ir-*59 M=INT<':49?8>*RHD(m+l
1360 eoSUB 8?i0:N=8
1370 IF RNECl»0.5 THEN 1500
1330 REM COHVEPT fl DECIMAL
139fl PRINT "WMl;" ftS H ROMRN NUMEPflL ";

INPUT QJ:IF GJ="E" THEM 600
14P!§ ]F GJ=fi« THEN PRINT TFlEaf.;

"nuCORPECTW-eOTD 1350
1410 N=N*1-IF N<:2 THEN PRINT TREUej

"WINCORRECT, TRV HCifilN":eOTO 13S9
1428 PRINT "fWTOPRECT flNSUER IS^ "i

FlS^PRINT "a"GOT0 1353
15^ REM CONVERT Fl ROMHN NUMERfll,

1510 PRINT "a";FlJ;" FiB fl DECIMfft.";-

IHPUT e$:IF 0*="E" THEN 660
1528 IF VflL(Gl>=M THEN PRINT rflB(16>

"iMcoRRECTaa'^eoTo lass
1530 H=N-H:IF H<2 THEN PRINT TBBCie)

"MINCORRECT, TRV Rt3flIN"^G0T0 1518
1540 PRINT "riWlCORRECT ANSWER IS: ;

n^PRINT "a" -GOTO 1350



BBC & Electron

Pre-packaged
Keybeeping BBC's and personalised programs all in one
routine - from Cy Noble

This routine uses ihe

packaged uiletupl i

IE iriggered by any cnaraciei en-
tering Uie keyboard buSer. When the

'evenl' ;e triggered, the standard oper-
aUng system is intercepted (ns the vec-

ijeep routine and then directed back lo

continue where it Jell oil. Copious dt>cu-

mentation in the program itselfgives you
a blow by blow description of what is

happening at all times.

There is another operating system
routine which is called on hirtiiig the
Break key. It prinls what you see at the
top ol tha screen after a break. We
intercept that in a simitar manner so that

it prints a personalised header.
This one is a little trickier to program

m that the OS routine is directed through
the intercept vector twice, the Brst tune
with the carry Dag clear and the next

Hme with .1 set. We don't wanl to call the

beep routine twice bacaus the system
gels hirng p if you do thi (try It and
see), so wl! t happetis is tl

re-enabled until the aecoiid time the

flreaJtroudne comes round.
lime we call

enabled jus

he beep rolltin

the once.

andiliar^

For disc

u

ere the program morks as it

itnndi and th soft and
hard break BH long as the code is not

byar
il will b

&DOI but not &D00 because
rupted by the NMI OS routine on flreai.

To change the location of the program
lust change Line 10.

10 Start -&XXXX
11 Rem 4900 if disc -i5DOI it cassette

To save disc space and typing, you can
leaveoutanythinginihelislingaflerthe'/'

sign, which istheassemblerequivaleniof
Hem. You can also *Save;ust the machine
code Itself as follows: Fun the progjam
then type: Piinl-Braak = RETUSN>

.

The nuiixber you get is the eiecution
address of the program. Now type
*Sai'e Beep 900 9FF Break 900 where
Break is the number you got in Hex. Do
not prelut these numbers with '&' as the

OS takes ihem for hei numbers anyway.
The machine code is saved as a block
and when run from disc or tape the

Break address is the calling address of

Hit the flreaJrkey andyou should get a
header printed in colours at top centre
above the messages you normally get.

From now until switch off |iJ you don't
overwrite the machine code at &90Oj you
will gel a soft beep on every keyhit; il not
then check your listing carefully.

Finally, the program as written will

only work it Basic 2 is installed because
of the Eqvs.Equb and Equd usages. K
you mtend to do much machme coding
then do get the Basic 2 chip if you haven't

already got it.

To find out type Repail. hit ffenim and
you'll gel 'fcj Date Acorn '. If the date is

1BB£ or later you've got Basic 2.

IOSTART=4;900 REM CHANGE TO SUIT 370JSR DSBYTE
200BBYTE-8,FFF4 390CL1 \enable interupts again
300SWRCH=&FFEE 390. BREAK NThiE osbyte call pL.ts.

400aNEWL=S.FFE7 400LDXC&4C Sa JhP instruction at a
50PRDCASB 410LDV£0 Mocation which is
iOCftLL BREAK 420LDA£?<F7 \checked whenever break
70END 430JSR OSBYTE \key is hit. Now it
B0DEFPR0CA5S 440LD):E(PK naD256) 1

90FDRPflSS=0Tai 4S0LDY£0 \will jump to our
lO0P7.=START 4i.0LDA£248 \PR<inting) rtDutlne.
IIOCDPT PASS* 470JBR DBBVTE Nroutlne on break
120aEI \disable interupts 4B0LDXC<FR DIV256) |

130LDA &0220 \get the old vecttir 4 90LDY£0
I40STA 8.0230 Sand save it in spare 500LDA£249
150LDA &0221 Svei:tar space so that 510JSR DSBYTE
ItCiSTft &0231 \we can direct ttie O.S 520. EVNT \Check if it is
l70LDfl £<EVNT MDD236> \tiack to where 530CMP £B((.>2

IBOSTA !i0220 \it was when ns intei

—

540Bea BEEP \branch to beep 1 f sci

190LDA £(EVNT DIV25t) \rupted it. Now SSOJMF (&0230) SjLimp out If not
200BTA &0221 \aur EVNT serviced S60.BEEP

\on any keypress by 570PHfljTXAlPHfl \save A,X on the stack
22tiLDA £S,OE \the osbyte routine SBOLIJfl £S-07 \make the
230LD>: £&02 \enabling event 2 590JSR OSWRCH \beBp
240JER QBBYTE \(char entering bu+fer) 600PLfl!Tfl)t:PLfl \retrieve X.A
250

1

AIOJMP (&0230J Sand -finish
2£>0LDA £S(DS ^These next three 620RTB
270LDX £E<ce \osbytB calls alter 630\ ***** PRi NT HEADER ROUTINE *•»••
2B0LDy £400 \thB pitch 640. PR \QS bre
290JSR OaBVTE 650BCC Fl Mw ith carry clear let) but
30OLD

A

£&&& \thE duration ii.OJSRS'900 Nwe
3UILDX £&01 670 \avid getting hung up
320LDY e&oo iSO.Pl \The main printing
330JSR SBYTE 690LDX £4
340LDA £SiD4 Sand the volume 71:10. prinl \data set up below
350LDX £!<AB \of the beep 710LDA tabl.X
360LDV £S.01J 720JSR OSWRCH \D-f vdu 31, K,y, colour



BBC & Electron

730DEX \CQde then the 9901 NX

7-10BPL prinl Ncopyright string 1000. prbeep
75i->.preapy LDA copy, X lOlOLDA beep,X
760JSR OSWRCH 1020JSR OSWRCH
770 I NX I 0301 NX
7B0Cr-X£<n3me-copy) 1040CPX Ctabl-beep
7'i'OBNE prcopy I050EtNE prbepp
OO0LDX£4 1060JSR OSNEUL
Si0.ptab2 \ As PI etc. 1070. FIN
B20L11A tab2-l,X lOeORTB
aSOJBR OSWRCH 1090. copy

1100EQUS"(C) 1965" \or another messago
S50BNE ptab2 11 10. (lams \ put your own name
ebO.pruame ll26EGLJS"0wn Name" \ in here
a70LDA name.X 1130. beep
BBDJSR CJSWRCH 1140ECUS"Beep on"

a90INX 1150. tabl \ The three tab-? ara

9i;iOCF)!£ (beep-name! \ compare h with UfeOEGUD S.lF0C0Oa6 \ equivalent to vdu

910BNE prname \ length + name 1170. tab2 S 31, x,y, colour code

920JSR OSNEWL \ new line when done IIBDECUD MFOCOiaS
930LDX£'4 1190. tabs
940.pteb3 \ As -for PI etc 1200EEUD e<lF0C02ai

950LDA tab3,X 1210EGUB S-BB

960JSF; OSWRCH 1220RTa

970DEX 1230 3

9S0BPL ptah3 1240NEXT
1250ENDPRaC

"k^^ ^^^M|n48K SPECTRUM

J^^i^5fSSS
^^^v ^"^^^3fl^p tJ^^^Ai- M ifi^^"^^

''^ ^ iM^/n,
bXLlLU SECUNDLS 1

fl&FSOfTWARE-UMITBCANAlSIDE INDUSTRIAL EST, '""'^S^ ,^ ^
WOODBINE ST EAST. ROCHDALE. LANCS 04I65LB TcWOTMJMIHI -^^s*^¥'''
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STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS

% ROYALTIES
WESHARE THE

PROFIT!

TOP RETURNS FOR YOUR INVESTMENT
IN PRODUCING TOP QUALTTY GAMES
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%AdventuresFor YourBBCMicro 9Games For Ymir SinclairQL
Alex Gollner PeterShaw
£2.95. publication January £2.95, publication January

^ActionGames For YourZXSpectrum9MoreAdventures For Your Spectruir
Mark Charlton Clive GifTord

£2.95. publication January £2,95. publication February

• Gavies Far Your Amslrad
EdwardWay
£2.95, publication January

^PracticalMSXMachine
Code Programmiiig
Steve Webb
£4.95. publication February

• Useful Ulilities For YourMSX
Steve Webb
£2.99, publication April

% Games For YourMSXComputer
Graham Carter
£2.99, publication May

^AinstradCPCm Machine Code
Steve Webb
£4,95, publication March

;rloindudu3l)p per book posUige

VIRGINBOOKS,
328Kensal Road, London WW 5XJ
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Round and round
Draw really fast circles on your Amstrad with the help
ofBJWathelet

There have bean SBvaral routines

published alieady about drawing
fast circles on the Ainalrad, . . but

these are really fast! They worli by fitsi

Po/ceing the coordinates of a given 90
degree arc and then Drawing the com-
pleta shape from machine memory.
Both progiams are quite memory con-

suming but can be shortened ccnaideia-
bly in actual use. They are shown here
with safeguards to prevent crashing and
to demonstrate how ihey work.
With Piogiam One set any Mode.Ran

and the screen will clear as values are
Poked. i°/i,«(y% are mlegers 0-39S and
st= 9 is aboul the best lor quick circlas(

ellipses, although any value can be tried

to give squaies, octagons etc.

Once the values have been PoJced and
the circle or what-evet Drawn, subse-
quenl Run commands skip straight to the
Siaw section of the routme.
Moving the Origin means, of course,

thai the shape can he Drawn any number
of times anywhere on the screen.

AH that really diHers between Pro-
gram Two and the first listing is in the

Draw [outina. Here, step si must be
smaller by several times.

This routine (as 1) sets the variables to

suit, and Pokea then Draws, filling the
shape from left to light.

If, in either program, you break whilst
values are being Poked, strange things
may happen when the program is run. If

this does occur, reset the memory by
entering variables for a larger shape m
Mode 2.

Piogram One - ClrcIeE
OTX%,ory% Coordinates of origin,
x'i.y% Radii of circle/

elhpse:Ii!legers 0-2S5
sr Step 3i2e:ln degrees
a Angle in 90 deg arc

POKE routine
c Count in 90 deg arc

POKE routine

b Count in main DRAW

110 Checks st,»%.y'/,

HIMEM). If they agree wiih
those in memory goes lo

Line 160 and Draws, if new
values have been anlered
then sets new HMEM,

120 Sets a&c to zero which is

important when using the

program. It also Pokes x%

130-iSO Poke new values for the 90

Piogtam Two - Discs
100 As 1 but branches u|

that all It

110

1 adja-

Sets the step lo suit the pixel

width m different MODEs.
130-lTO Aslidngl.
180-330 Pior and Draw lines point tc

point across the shape as de,

fined in the Pokes, Drawi

240- These contain step sizes st,

all factors of 90 to give the

quickest completely £i"
'

iiapes corresponding to

5 REN DISC ROUTINE 270 If iK=110 AND \lm THEN st'l iGOT
100 onl'jaOtnry^JOOixl^HOtylJHOii'Oim MO
IlE»!DflIBlNiirxl,Dry!;!ilEG;GQT0 240

280 IF il<=75 AND 111)50 THEN st = l,S :GOT
110 IF n-l OR i=2 THEN st:st/i aSE st=5ti

2 -.m Set 5t for HODE
2fD IF il(=SO m 11)40 TKEN Et-'2 lEQT

120 !F NOr (HIHEn^(«903-((90/stlt2+2)l AN

D »l;=fEEl;(43TC]l AND yl-PEEKI4J9112)) THEN
300 IF i:<:40 THEfl 5t-3 jEOT

HEHDRI- (3903-ll9l!/stl>2*2)i60T0 130 ELSE
110

laOiREfl Cfiei:* for changed valties

110 i=0!i;-.0! LOCATE l.liPRINT'FDKEing neii v 5 REft CIRCLE ROUTINE

slues'iPOKE (J90J,«ljPaK£ 43M2,y:
! 00 onl:320: orfl=200:«M bOi yX= liOi at^9 1

110 nOVE <I>C0StR0UNDIs,3l},yliEIN(R0UND RIGIN or«I,aryliDE6

(a, 311 ifiDIPOKEriM valties 110 IF KDT (l(IIIEH^43903-((90/5t)i2*3) AND

150 PDKE HIOk.IPDEiPOKE H!n£NtcH,VPOS <!=FEEK(4!903) AND yW'EEt;(43902)) THEN
l&O 4-atst:c=c+2:IF s(=90 THEH 140 HEHORl' 43903-1 l70/stH2*3l:G0ID 120 ELSE
170 CL5 liOiHEIt Cfiecl ior dianged values

ISO i::0 [FOR 6=0 IB ?0/st 120 a=0!c=0!PRINT"POKEiiiQ ten values'iPDKE

:REH nam ORAH routine 1390J,«liiP0llE 43902, ylm PLOT -PEEKIHIHEIItcl.-PEKIHIKEHtcHJ 130 HQiiE .UCDSIalirHSINfi)
:REN LKS !REW PDKE n« .alues

201) ORAM -PEEK(llin£ntc:, PEEKIHIII£n4i:41)i(: 140 POKE HinEn*i:,lPOB!P[lKE HlMEfHi:*l,yPOS

'Ct2!NEn 150 a=a+5tic=ct2!lF j<=90 THEN 130

210 c:[:-4:F0ft b=l TO 90/5t 140 HOVE -PE£K(HIHEHI,-PEEK(HI(1£H+lliCLS

iREII RHS tm Nam DfiAN mutine
220 PLOT PEEKfHIflEB*cl, PEEKIHINEK+c+ll 170 i:-0 [FOR b=0 TO 90/stiDRAI( -PEEKIHIH

230 DRAM PEEKIKlHEKfclrPHelHlKEflicMIti En+ci,-PEEK(HinEntcMiic=c'2iN£ir

=z-2:KU:EW leO c=c-4:fOR 6=1 TQ M/stiDRAti PEEKIHIH
240 IF );1<=25S flND rt>230 THEN st^O.4 sBDT £Htcl,-PE£XIHll1EB*ctl)ji:=i:-2:N£n

D 110 :REK Set step to suit radius 190 i:=0 :FOR b=0 TO 90/stiDRSI( PEEKIHIPI

250 IF Nl<:=230 AND il)t40 THEN st=O.S iGOT EIIKI, PEEKlHIHEHtcHlic=ct2iNEIT

110 200 t:=c-4iF!]l! b=l TO W/stiORAN -PEEKiHIH
2iD IF iiI( = MO AND >I)110 THEN st=0J5iEOT EH+t:l, P£ElflH!HEn4i:4lltc=c-2iNEn

D 110 210 END

21 -iT MARCH IS
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Second time around
A menu-driven Boot routine for the new Psion software
packages written by Lindsay Rooms

Superbasic uislead of TSGening theHave [ slopped slaving over a hot

keyboard Bince my 'fieebie' up-

dale cartridges (couneay of my
Olub membeishipj diopped through the

letterbox las: week? Have I seen the

family recently? Have 1 got square eyes?

Thanka Pmon, thanks Uncle Clive - the

Dew versions are great - bul when will

we get them on a Hom cartridge?

The most noticeable unprovemenl of

the Version Two software is the speed at

which it now loads and cpeiales. It ia also

immetiiately obvious that on quitting a

package, the new versions return lo

e. The bi

memory and on Ouif, will re-open the

screen chanitels and then stop waiting
for Basic commands. This implies thai the

machine would continue to execute a
Basic program loaded by the initial boot
conunand.
The following program is an alterna-

and BubBliluted for the original on my
own VaiBion Two cartridges. Incidental-

ly, the working copies have been cloned
on lo the original Version One car-

tridges leaving the original cartridges of

Version Two Intact as master copies.
That simply means that my working
copies now have the flashy I^ion labels

on the cartridges!

Piaaram Notes
[ use the system clock frequendy in my
applications of die packages: so on boot-

ing the system, the screen politely saya

'7fiUo"and asks you to set the dock by
single keystroke input. (Lines 10-310

could be omitted if you do not wish to set

the dock).

A menu is then displayed, which again
requires a single keystroke to select one
of the feui Psion packages.
There ia also an option to New the

system and remain in Superbasic with

resident program. Other utilities could
also be loaded with some simple mod

~

canons to the program. On quittint

software package, the menu is displayed

and another package may be selected

I REMark (c) Linrtr.av i

J REMark
> CLE;:CETZE 2,1
1 OT T,12:PR1NT "HELLO LIf

-'BET THE CLOCK

INCUT^rtaV ?":ci 530

INPUT''hour 7":d! S50

PRINT" "i
JWPUT'-second '"jf;

570
5B0

SDATE a.h.ct.d.e.-f

WINDOW 512.2S6,0,0:CLS:CS12E 2.1
CLS 610
AT 0,3:PRINT "WHICH PROaBAMME? - Pre

A'rt

HT l.JiPRINT "»*-»*» .»*»***•."
ftl 2.3!PmNT"l HBflCUS"

AT fc,2:PRlNT"3 EASEL"
AT a,3:PRINT"4 ElUILL"
AT 10,2iPRINT"5 BASIC:"
LET n*=INKEY*(0)
IP n*="]"THEN LET a«="ABACLI9"

{,•90

IF n-|:="l" THEN LET b*="sproadalieef

'

IF na="l"THEN GO TO 500
IF n*="2"THEN LET a*="flRCHlWE"
IF n* = "7" THEN LET b*="dat:abasE'"
IF n»="2"THEN GO TO 500
IF n*="3"THEN LET a*="EASEL"
IF n*="3" THEN LET b*="bu5ine5S grap

IF nS="S"THEN GO TD 500
IF nr = "4"THEN LET a*="DLJILL"
IF n*="1" THEN LET h*="word proizpss

) IF n*-"«"THEN QD TO 500
) IF n*="5"THEN PAPERttl ,7iPflPER#2,7sPA
PER«0,7

3 IF n3:="S''THEN INK#1 . L : INI<tt2, 1 : INKBO, 1

1 IF n*="5"THFN MODE 256
1 IF nit="5"THEN NEW
) GO TO 320
) CLSiAT Z,:;:PRINT"lnsert ";a*!" Cartri
dps into MDVl"

) AT 3,2!PRINT"and DATA Cartridge intc
MDV2"

1 FLASH IsAT l0.9ifRIHT"PresE any kpy
to lo3d"!FLflSH
PAUSE
CLS
AT S.lOiFLASH 1:PR1NT "LOADING EIL ";

aS: FLASH O
AT 4,4:Pr<INT b»
AT 4,E;I:PRINT "- uersion 2.00"
AT fc,A:PRINT "copyright 1984 PSION
SYSTEHS"
AT e,l!:PRINT "««* LPR 19S5 «•"
AT 10,9!PRINT DrtTE*
IF n*="r-THEN GO SUB 670
IF n*="2"THEN GO SUB 700

i GO SUB 730
IF n*= 760

PEN #Z,scr
GO TO 220
CLOSE ttllCLOSE ttHtWlNDOW #0,000,20,35

IINDOW ttO.flOO,:

) CLOSE #ItCLUSE #2!W1NDDW ttO,flOO,:

,215
J EXEC_W mdvl_e5iBPl

) CLOSE Ml! CLOSE I

,215
) EXeC,.W indvl _qiji

POPULAR COHPUTHG WEEKLV



iXhe/^
Secon

COLOURSHOW
FOR DRAGON AND TANDY USERS

SATURDAY 30TH AND SUNDAY 31ST MARCH

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL HALLS

10 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M.
Large gangways and spacious rest areas

will make sure you can see everything

and sit in comfort when you want. The

second 6809 Colour Show is a family

show, a good day out.

Everyone said the first sitow was goodi
"Over 7,000 people attended ... queues
formed early ... "Dragon User, Jan 85.

"The show was a tremendous success"

Dragon Users Group.
"Many thanks for the very worthwhile
6809 show" Grosvenor Software.

This siiew will be even better!!

Even more to see and choose from. The

very latest iiardware, software,
interfocesand peripherals will be there

together with all your old favourites. Your

chance to get up to date, try and buy all

thats new. And pick up some o "

—

HOWTO GET THERE
The Royal Horticultural Halls are just off

Victoria Street a few minutes walk from
Victoria or Parliament Square.

Buses 1 1 , 24, 29, 70, 76 and 88 run up
Victoria Street.

Underground stations; St. James Park
(District and Circle lines), Victoria (District,

Circle and Victoria lines).

There is an NCP car park in Abingdon
Street, a few minutes away.

Tliii sKhibiHoB is orgonisad byi

Computer Marfcefploce (Exhibition*) Ltd.,

Port of tlw Rushworth Dales Cfoup,
20Oranga Street,

Over 60 companies and organisations will

be exhibiting with special offers on their

products.

We'll also be organising events and
competitions with l<»ts of prises. The

manufacturers will be staffing advice

centres to help with all your queries.

To: Computer Morketploce (Exhibitions) Lid., 20 Orange Street, London WC2H ZED

Pleose rush me 'fast lane' tickets for the Second 6809 Colour Show.

D (Oty) Adult tickets at £2.00 D (Qly) Under 1 2 year old tickets ot £1 .00

I enclose dieque/P.O. to the value of £ or debit my Access/Diner/American Express cc

No Signature

Name — "



©©(^iroQUSoiSKrir- DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

ASTROLOGY
for iieginnera

onty £11.50
No previous knowledge required

I**- TIPSTER -^
'^•^ SPECTRUM +/48 '^

AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODOEE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 Look IS monlhs of trial auil error
before we srrived at the system that makus it the
most accurate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race
predictors.

* Tipster even performs better than the buman
tipstera from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing.

* The system wilt never go out of date,

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

* Special tutor for the abaolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program tu calculate

Ifyou can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

4m a £34.99 r.ll

yfifjM THE ULTIMATES SPEECH

nr^S SYNTHESIZER

hI ^ ftus DuiH in

I ^^9 '^
Joystick Interface

m Easilyprogram arif word tr

• JO/sftrt InlBflaca accepts a
(Kempslon campaiible) •ml

• Also boosts Spectrums sou

ny alanaard lype

oaingPapldFire

aihmugnyaurrv
m All In onfl mil. no messy w as» AnlltbleNowl

Please send cheq
COMPUTEttnus BrIdgeSK NemasllB. Smltt. STS IHT. \

PAINTBOX

A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of
this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered bv the Audit
Bureau of Circulations

^
The Hallmark 0} Audited Orculalion
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PROFIT FROM SOFTWARE
HOW TO MAKE MONEY FROM HOME COMPUTERS
FOR JUSTTHE PRICE OFAN AVERAGE GAME .i=tv

Whether you are already programming, considering starting, or don't

want to program, but want to enter this huge market PROFIT FROM
SOFTWARE is for you. «—jj^gjjnnjw

According to City Stockbrokers, sales of software are going to increase ^S^^HJ^
by 50% in 1985. PROFIT FROM SOFTWARE is written by the retired co- ^**—-^
founder of a successful Software House, This manual is packed with inside information

and tips on I yZ^^~_^ ~\

How to write programi for

profit in your spare time.

n-Sea, Easl Sussex, TN39 4RH,
.L-=- J



MEGA-DISK
- and tasi load

DISKUS I

R.B.S.

HVPERGAVEM. Progrin

DISCOUNTS: DISKUS 1 ^ MEGADISK (disk) £19.00.
Any two tapes programs on one tape al Cg.99. ENTIRE
PACK (every program In Ihls ad) just E2S.00 (disk only).

All programs for Commodore 64.

Cheque/P.O. or S.A.E. to:

DOSOFT (DEPT P)

2 OAKMOOR AVE.
BLACKPOOL FY2 GEE

CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

. COMMODORE

,l{ tapes guaranteed genuine. First class delviery.

P&P inc. It) price UK
7Sp iKr ispe in Europe El OD per lape elsewhere

Send large SAE tor full list (state machine]
AH computers catered lor

When ordering send cheque/PO to:

Bargain Soflware (Dept PCW4)

Ring 01-995 2763 for special otfers

DISCS ON A SPECTRUM!
We tiave obtained a small quantity of lloppy disc interfaces

for the Di Sp«arum, 'FIZ BOARDS', which will interface any

standard 5i drive on to your iSK Spectrum. Its own
internal operating system allows you to format discs, store

and retrieve tioHi basic and code pro3rartimes and files,

catalosue, backup, delete fites and ell the normal disc

functions. Powered from the normal Spectrum supply it

needs no external suppfy and plugs straight on to the disc

Comptete witfi blank disc and aH instructions.

Interface only £65 inc VAT, P&P & Insurance.

CcKtiplete system, includingdrrve, only £199.

flRST 50 ORDffiS GET 5 EXTRA DISCS FREE

KEMPSTON COMPATIM£JOysnCK INTERFACES £5.50 incPSP.

We also service most types of home computers:

Sinclair, Commodore, Atari, Tl, Oric etc.

Competitive Rates. Ring for d^lls.

ALL ORDERS: CWO. ALLOW 14 DAYS FOR DEUVEHV.

Electronic Maintenance Services Ltd

1 397 Lincoln Road
Werrington

Peteiljorough

PE4 6LT

(0733) 75025

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Flashes of inspiration
Convert your Spectrum into an amazing sound-to- light

machine with the lielp ot Andrew Burgess

f hiB program, fai the 4Bk Speclii

only, will lake sound coming
through the ear aockel and tun

a lantaatic giaphica! pattern on I

The program wot!

dlOerenl patterns ir

pattern would b mall

last one would tie very large. Theai

stored in order lo represent the volume
of aound entermg the ear sockel. Once
these have been stored, the mactune
code can be entered which scans the ear

socket approximately 35,000 times a sec-

ond (36 Kilo-Hertz). If there ia a click at

Iheearsockel then the pattern number ia

incremented unless it reaches its maxi-

mum. If there is no click then the pattern

number is decremented unleaB il

reaches zero. The loop is repealed until

the apace key is pressed.

However, the program uses what ate

called 'interupts', a feature of the Z30

chip which cannot be praised enough!
What this really boils down to ia thai

every fiftieth of a second, the pattern

me numbet is taken and the correct pattern

is displayed, this all happens at the same

I 34 time as the eat socket loop is being
Sral executed, so it IS like two separate pro-

ihe grams running at the same time. Without

le-emet the laal five bytes

program will Save the ma
when you have typed it all in. so make
sure you put it directly alter Program

To test the program, reset the cnmpul-

d "prog one". If all is well you
3 filling ti

lop left]

Here is how lo type in the ptogiam:

First type in Ptogiam One. Save this at

the Stan of a tape with Save "piog one"
Laie 9999. Do not attempt to tun this

program yet, as It contains calls to non-

existent machme code.
JVew [he computet and type in Pro-

giam Two. ifun il. and enter die numbeis
from the machine code dump listing,

Aftei you have entered (ive numbeia,

you will be asked to enter a check-sum.

If this is incoitect then you will have to

IS of coloured

teaches '24' (it takes

about lour minutes) the progran
then slarl "listening".

Leaving everything as it was for

ing, put your favourite casaetre i

tape player (a music cassette, not

;

Invaders!), and preaa

you should see the pa
blocks dancing with th

Try turning the voli

still get a good display, and pull the plug

on the ear lead out ^ghtly. e

heat the muaic al the same time as seeing

it. If you have a slereo with left and tight

speaker sockets, you could put the t

lead into the left socket and listen out

the right speaker. Be catefull not to pu
too attong a current into the Speclru

nothing more than noimal Loading with

SB IMPUT ;

IBB RPiNOOMIze I

Id© snuE "COOE 51968, aBB

51973: ea,i,e,:
S1978: 176, aOl

52003: 71,237
203,241
229, SS
30,8,3:
SS,17.1
o , 3 , ai:
309, 1»3,

ad.,i9S,71
.,a*s, 197,1
i27,aa3,e:
,0,123
, SB, 1
,176,226

SaOSO: 77,62,137,:

5SB73i 127,!

is , asA , asii , isi
10,203,56. 127
5 4-, 72, 202,71
3,80,60, SO
33,19B,71,a03
7,^03,aea-,3
1 ,203, Bl ,61
,ia7.fl03,i9B
3,3,e.e
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Open Forum

We aie alwByt achvaly saoidng piograira toi poblicsiion - o

piogiam foi conaideraiion. a deal progiini Hating ihoult

Documenlalion-iismnynalinorettlfln 1000 woida - ihonld a

detail othow the piogiam iualf Is comtnictBd, Wa pay very c

qualily of Ihe accompanying c

her for OpQB Fonua. the machine pages or Sli

be sent, in^ihec with, nheievm pondtile.

iTt with i gaaecal tlasolplion si the piognun,

mpeHlive ralea. aocoicUng lo iha lent|1h aniJ n

r Gams. When lending

Solgar

This program came (lom an idea

Andy Heiiragan who wioie a veiEion

Solgor for the Corarnodore Pet; this vi

sion for the Smclau ZX Specrcuro m

of the origii^al piogranuning.

SolgoE 13 H game fat thoee people whi

enjoy puizleB (such as Rubik'a Cube). :

involvea sorting oul numbera into as

cending order,

Al the atari the computer jiunbles u]

the digiW 0-9. Then all you have lo do i

put ihem back in their original order, i

This IS done by reversing the &
numbers where n is a whole nu

between 1 and 10.

To save the program use ...

STORE: SAVE SOLCOR"llNE SO

ENTER
And don't worry if you don't g

hang of it al first: it's 3 lot easier I

looksl

OB.oo, "a " . la, IB, Jo. ia.io. lO. JO.

1

sa*B ppiNT ouen i;nT D.o;iJ*,a«;

a3iB't.ET''-WnL i»»l. LET

The Music Box

Musical occasion

I
was pleased lo be invited

to address the Home Of-

fice Amateur Computing

Club the other week: when the

club held a lunchtime meet-

ing on the subjetTt of comput-

In lad, the meeting consist-

ed of presenladons by dub

64 and a BBC Modol B - fol-

lowed by an ail-too brief dis-

cuBsion. The presenlalions Eo-

soltware unlismg the 64 and

the BBC's PSGs, and it was
clear that there is a great deal

ol interest m easy-to-use pei-

iormaiwie packages (particu-

larly those uohsing peripher-

al music keyboards) and m
Qeirible composing packages

(word-processors lor com-

posara and arrangers). Un-

fortunately, Iheie aren't too

many ol these around as yet,

BO the choice is not great.

Autographies' Microsound

keyboard for the 64 [the orig-

inal version) was put througJi

its impteasive paces and I

was pleased to be able lo

show Island Logic's The Mu-

sic System for the BBC. These

seem more and more like

staie-of-the-an as far aa

music is concerned an

one am eager to aee the pro-

jected Commodore version

ofTMS.

ll was encouraging to see

how far people had pro-

gressed from plinks, crashes

and laps, and also that inter-

est in ttie musical potenbal of

cians and computer users.

There were about 30 people

at Ihe meeting and it was also

encouraging to see a number
ol women there.

This was my lirst visit to the

corridors of power', and I'm

the predominant colour is

grey, there are occasions for

muBic. 1 must thank Bob Arm-
strong, who orgaiuses Ihe

HOACC meetmgs and invited

me (in between liasing with

the Chaimel Islands and th

Isle of Man). I'd also like I

thank all those who made th

meetmg so interesting. If you
happen lo work in the He

Office, or in the area of Queen

e HOACC will be plea

lenti on all 99-

jewporl Street, London VIC2P.



Open Forum

Ql.ie: BEEP .el.S^ HO
S3&B PniNT nT li. i -i;

saife GO TO li?!^

Mise LET -os'C-Hfl* a3M;Hns Ir 1.1
t»=CHH« BH*CHn»_l»CHR» 3+

;0 THE BEST ScfenE '
^ '^iHPUT f

4ioe PRint nT io,o; P«peh i; b\iS

il6l ir l-l-as THEIJ PRIWT RT iJ .

a?io PHU5E e. IF iHKev»-'n" then

SooK Ends

ihrough page after pagi

'GoBh!Hey! Wow!' flbouli.^^,.

you caa, "explore the vast

universe of electiomc

mfonriBHon . . .

KSTing got this out of the

way however, Hammond gets

makmg up youj EISZ3E cable,

to logging on to Neids. lexis

and Blaise. In between, you

vices who anyway will have
callmg up Dial-youi-inBlch. their 1

an American Lonely Hearts lion.l s good, though, to have first pnnciplas.

facility, as well as pages on imponant ph ne numbeiB The style is matter of fact

Piestsl, Compunel and and ddresses all ui one and calmly reassuring, with

Micronet, and a quick run- the emphasis on practicalities

down on searching such as making back-up
cartridges.

iDok CeHUTB lawith file pages ol text bemg wmrr. ^ heavy book and 1 was sur-

broken up by many litUs boi '1 prised that tape vulnerability

es, containing aitra snippets

1 DiKkwDttU. Thu
magnetic fields.

title of Log-On Message,
cynicism about the OL's po-

much happier when dealing tential, hul oddly no mendon
with American systems - at all of Quill's notonous

which should please the half- slowness.

dozen people who own a suit- m r OL has giv- However, small business

1 net users with no computing ex-

log on! The book is really nduc oiy guide perience need not feai a

aimed at professional users of flood of jargon.

computer infotmahon ser- Bic Basic, but n how to use



Four unputdownable books
to make your Commodore

unswitcboffable
Discover all the
Commodore Books
that will really

help you get
the most from
your C16, Plus 4
'or good old 64...'

follow the flow

to find out the
best buys for

you and your
Commodore...

First, what's
your computer?

This way tor the
newC16and
Plus4 , . ,

and your
beginners' guide

SUNSHINE .^^

Now, what's
your interest?

Like to learn Loso,
Ihe language that's

beyond mere
BASIC?

Brian Lloyd has wnllen the

definitive book for everyone
starting to use the superb new
Commodore C15 and Plus4
micros. You'll soon be able to

get programming in BASIC, and
at me end of a great read, you'll

be well on your way to

producing hi-res graplilcsand
doing some very neat disk ftle

f^andling, for instance, all

without getting defeated by
needless
technicalities.

The Commodore
C16/Plus4
Companion
must for every
owner and

and II

only £5,95

Inside every Commodore C64
sits SID, the unique and very
powerful sound Interface Device.
Understand and make good use
of SID and you've got a
wonderfully musical micro. Ian

Waugh's book lets you use SID
to the fullest, with programs to

produce chorus,

echo, polyphony, i'~~-—->_

even sound /""""^Awt.^^"
effects, Stan '^^--.. ^'»*
playing around /•.

with your '
64. and let

it make mui
)r you. The ._,, j

book's only #^J

Concentrating on the
Commodore C64 as a controller

or peripheral to other music-
making goodies, Mark Jenkins —
technical editor of Melody Maker
— has produced a superb n
book tfiat lets you into all thi

secrets of the 64's very pow
sound generation ,-^

approach is

must for both
musicians and '

There's no doubt that everyone's
talking about Logo — and here's
your chance as a Commodore 64
owner to discover what all the
fuss is about Logo helps you
liberate the real potential of your
64, creating great sounds, super
graphics and the most effective

sprites you've

All these latest Sunshine
Books are available trom your
local bookshop, from W H Smiths
and John Menzies, and also

direct by post Irom Sunshine.

See your bookseller and
reserve yourcopy today,

or complete and send this

special direct order coupon.



Arcade Avenue

I'm
airBid that I can'l post-

pone It any longer; after

all these weeks of peace
Miciei Willy h^ reared his

ugly head again. Fii ' ' "

horribly fa

31 will seem
to Spectnim
, appaiantly

an the Corn-

have a competilion to see who
can be the first to find the

impossible screen on the

Amsliad and MSX.)
The screen in qaestion is

the mine cellar and [ rang
Software Projects to sea if

they could give any Pokes to

rectify matters, but at the time

they didn't know how. Possi-

bly by the time you read this

there will have been a letter

published from them with the

appropriate answer.

avrful lot of cries for help from

people desperate for the inQ-

nile lives on the Commodore
version of the game. Despite

putting out a call for this many
weeks ago, il was only the

other day that a letter arrived

from Mr D Bracher of Preston

giving Ihia short roulino,

"Load J,; (enter); Poke 16424,

2SS (enter); Sya 16384 (en-

ter)". Now let's have some
Manjc Miner Pokes lor the

Dragon, especially lor Peter

Ouinn of Liverpool.

Now some of you may re-

asked if any hackers were
sharp enough to use the

Spectrum Jel Set WiUy to add

by default, is Mr A M Davies

of 1 Heol-Y-Craig. Crynant.

Neath SAIO 8TF. who has sent

in the listing below. To enter

it type Clear Z4000 (enter):

Load "" Cods (enter) and
load the JSW tape. Then type

asai 32767 (enter) and type

Ifii DRT.R 170,370, 370, 37e,i?!?, 27
et. 170, 3 70 J 2a J 370,328, 30^ 370.. 170,
163 , 2 , 22 , 370 , laS ,0,0,0,0,2- 1S>^' - 1
70. 323,0,0,0,0,2,350, 170, liiS , 13 ,

,©,0,2,3Se,a, 329,0,0-0,0,2- 3 50,0
,0.0,0,0,0,2, 350. 0,3,3,3,0, SJ. ,2,
35e,&.3'»-9,S5,B*,0, l,e6,13e,2, 123
,ei-O«,0,*'.6,350,6B,l&Ei-e,C,!;,0-2,
350 ,2, i&3 , CI.- ^1 . iJ, S, .= - .1 ^'3 . 5 - S =f' ? '

O,3,0,2, 14.8,2, 126,0,£J,e,0,2,12i:>,
a, 376,0,0,0,8, a, 370, 170,170,170,
ee, 170,370, 170

20 DRTR CI2, 32, 32, 32, 32, 32, 32,

6

S, 30 3, 100, 305,99, 97. 135, 301, 10O

.

32,136,333,33,80,57,87,32,32,32,
32 . 32 , 32 , 32 , 32 ,32,0.0. 0.0,B,0,0,
0,0,*, 255. 63, 330,346, 330,63,255,
0. 33, 1S4.,S9. 3S4.,e9. 354- . 59 . 354, es
. 2 . , ,10 , 16 . 56 , e* . 3*6 , 324 ,7,0,3,
0,i2, 0,4-9, 0.192.3,255,255,255,35
5 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 25S , . B9 , 95 ,

6

30 DRTH 1,232,95,5,1,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0.0, 55 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,43, S0

,

75 , 35, 0,0, 0,0. 0,0, 0,0.0,0,0,0
40 DRTB 370,170.370,170.2,370,

370,170.370, 370,370,170.2,170, 17
0, 170, 360,0.0,0,4,0,0, 30, 160,0,0
,0,64,0,0,0

50 FOR f=0 TO 25S: RERI^ a: POK
E &llS4+f.a: NEXT f

&0 RE5TORE 40: FOR f ^0 TO 33:
RERD a: POKE S7Q5B+f,a: NEXT f

5:? Pt?f\E 35S99,0: POKE SSOCi ,
*"

70 POKE 34476,395: POKE 34477,
eoa: POKE 3447©, 355

jstakes and try agam. The up oi

ived ai

Save "!SiH" Cade
32768.32768. To run the new
game type RaadomisB Osi

33792. Mr Daviea kindly of-

fers to explain further how he
did It to anyone who wants 1o

gel in touch.

Finally on this subject,

we've had a letter troro Craig

Davies of Blackpool who of-

fers a whole selection of new
Spectrum Pokes for the

dreaded game. Since Ihe sub-

ject is getting a bit old hat, the

only one we will prmt is Poke
36S43,33 vihich lets you jump

naking certain scieena much
easier and safer. However.
Craig's very enjoyable letter

did include some genuine

treasures including (his rou-

tine to allow infinile lives and
time on TLI. by Vortei. Edit

these lines in the header - 20

DATA 55, E2, 259. 21, 33, 0, 84,

17, IBS, 191, 203, Be, S, 83, 0.

50, 190, 136,0,13, 133, 201; BO

For n-6S433 to 634M: 3000

Randomize Uar 65423.

Regarding Moon Alert by
Ocean; for a bit of tun "you
can Poke to the high score

sheet from location 263T1 to

3S110, !f you PdJtb 33il3.2i

you wiE move left at lOO mph!
There is a problem U

Paul

and 'friend' also go in

Pyjamarama Hall of Fam
Paul's top games ar

done by Vonei
Siarsnike by Real

whilst he warns us to avoid
Byre-Bitten by Firebird, Fac-

tory Breakoal by Poppysoft

and Rapscallion by Bug Byte.

n the h d Run It. II it

inOKm

We axe searching foi the top UK computer
games player - the best there Is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get to

fight il out on a number of lop secret new games -

scheduled for release in the autumn.

m fii Ikt m

le iiLtdiiciicd t| a mgMUiblE itdiriiu) Bjuig \^i \na. Il) rm icUnri nil!

tckuul ibgn-citi - ml u liSutt i,m Mm - will ul k Kcqitd.

BtiwiB EH isA Septtmbii T«; la&t oiU bt ticpiig yli ip D dit> >i iki Arcade

ivBBUBfutt mi jut tki bii tkt nm li lull. Ttn, il Stplubn, tht Iq lint itmn

ait iicliiu Hill )Mi II nt fii a pint la Ik Tiul ul ibi ckuci II Ik It! (inl II pli;

If Wiiarrf Entry rotm

Witness's signahire .

,
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"Macbeth,
THEAdventure ofthe Year"

Personal Compul

"An extremely weU-piesented adventure with highly

atmospheric graphics." Observer. December's

"Macbeth is somethirtgspecial."

Personal Computer World, December '84

"Macbeth ranks as one ofthe most varied, Inventive

and original computer games."
Times Literary Supplement, December'!

"Exciting graphics andsound are the highlights of

these masterpieces." CommodoreComputing,January'85

"Contains no less than four separate adventures for

£14. 95, excellent value." Daily Express, December '84

"Macbeth is superb-aprogramming tour de force."

Micro Adventurer, February '85

Macbeth THE ComputerAdventure
For Commodore 64

FROM ALL GOOD SOFTWARE
STOCKISTS, OR DIRECT

immmsm

11-27 MARCH IWS
Department MO, Thomson HOLiso,296Farnborough Hoad.Famborough.I'lants, GU14 7NU.



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Tir na Nog
Before we get on (o Tiii\s Nog. Ihat

wonderlul game trom Gargoyle

Games, let me cotreci a slip thai 1

made lecently. In the Cornet ol SBth

February, I was talking ol Eureka! -

Stuart Lorimei wanted help in this ad-

venture and was niliuig to give help in

return. His addiesa, which was orailled

(probably some gremlin m the woika) is

62 Devonshire Road, Aberdeen, Afll

eX8.

Mi Anon Anon (well, il lakes all soris!)

writes: 7 Uiink it's time thai you did a

piece on Tit na Nog, possibly the gieai-

esl adventure oal. .

.

. "This opinion of the

adventure is echoed, more openly, by
Andrew Hartley of Camforth, who saya,

'[havs found ir ons ol Ihe most playable
ofadvennires. Even when you are slack

tor soitielhing lo do you can still move
aboat Ihe Land o[ Youth collecting and
dropping objects imtil an idea comes lo

mind. ' And Alan and Daphne Davis, old

and trusted Eriends of the Elf, say; 'What

appeals so strongly aboa! this game is

the curiously different puzzles you have

lo solve, combined ivilh a quite compel-

ling atmosphere. Discoveries in this

world are really exciting (getting into

Ihe Ice Cave had us jumping about like

idiots). [/nJifceValhalla, Tit na Nog offers

eminently solvable puzzles - a bit ol

Oionght works wonders '

So, several lecommendauona Ihere.

and they ate not the only leadeis lo tell

the Grand Eli about this great game.
Those 3dvendue 13 who. because o( their

partiality towards text games may have
been put off this One, can rest assured

thai tte puzzles in Tir na Nog are the

equal of any elsewhere. To play the

letly, most correspondents

1 proper mapping, and this is

quite easily achieved given the pause

Andrew Hartley says that the 'neil

step is to associate Ihe locked doors with

their correspondmg keys. All Ihe sym-
bols on the doors give clues to Ihe keys
required to open them.' This view is

supported by everyone else, and both

Alan Davis and Andrew appended a

long list o{ these symbols and theit

meanings. Moal are fairly self explana-

tory (like the Y, meaiung the catapault

and the B lor the honeycomb], while a

couple are more obscure. The Davis's

are slumped on the mearung ol the N,

which Andrew reveals stands for the

egg - no you get the picture (which is

another clue I).

Having mapped and made sense of the

doors. It's hme to complete the series of

tasks required of you. in oidet to obtain

the pieces of Ihe seal of Calum. While

there are fout pieces of the seal, and four

laska involved, theia are a score of

secondary tasks which should keep the

player busy for a long, long while. The
task is set by one ! the Deities behmd
certain doors, or by decoding a mes-

sage on a stone (which may also be
revealed by dropping certain items by
the alone -in this game, everything must
be tried). Upon t

you may b<

But lei Alan Davis give you the flavour

of the game, and talk you through the

completion of one task, obtaming

Nuada's Swoid:
'Help yourself to some bones Horn

somewhere and go to Ihe far NW ol

Baiihelm. Near Ihe B door (round Ihe

comer) is a tunnel lo Dun DomnuU,
where you'll Snd ihe X door- go in and
meelDomnuil who'll ask yoa lo appease
Ihe ravens. Pick up the honeycomb from

the road near here, and leave Dun
DomnuU. Now go lo SloTmbase intheNE

: In t, < far NE 11

lurmel with a feather inside- get this and
return to the B door in Badhekn. Co in

(honeycomb needed) and drop the

feather ai Badrig's shrine. It disappears

and you're presanled with an oak leaf,

which you mast ±en lake back to

DomnuU as proof ol your success, and
he'U give you - Nuada 's SwordI'

~' " this takes some while.

! very unfair aspect ol

the game and not really adding any
atmosphere, although t suppose It cc

centrales the mind and confuses t

player's sttempla at mapping. TheDav
nearly threw their copy away, untl th

found 'The Bug! Ifyou press Symbol Shut

or Caps Shift and 6 immediately alter

bemgbopped, and then select Option 1,

yoa will reappear in the same place,

although you will now have to pick up
your possessions. ' This hint convinced

the Grand Elf lo try his hand again at the

game, and it does indeed make all the

difference

.

Clues may be gleaned from all sorts o£

sources in this game, but the eye oracle

likes Feldspar, quartz, flint and mine!

And, to answer a ptobtem that one or

two people have had, to get mto An Lin.

the net, you must &rst obtain the sting

from the * dooi in Slige War
the ice with you). Take this to the 'curly

blob - looks like a sting' door in

Glasmaxch in the south-east to gain e

Another regular Comer reader is Rt

Smith, and he, like Alan Davis, has pe

formed all the tasks necessary to obtain

the four pieces of the seal bi

loss to know what is ihe next step! He has

found 7S doors (3 of which are inviaible)

and 83 objects available. Incidentally,

Ron is willing to give help and advice ic

other struggling players, and you car

send your SAE lo him at 1 ! Essex Road,

Sushden, Noithants. NNIO OtiG,

Now some help is needed. Anon
Anon, like the Grand Elf, can't get past

Hathair, Ihe Fire Lizard, without getting

roasted. What's the answer? Also, il you
know how to re-unite the fragments

the Seal of Calum for the Ughtening of the

burtiens of the world and Cuchulainn's

lasting gloty, let me knowl
We've run out of space again. I'm

afiaid, and there's just time lo quote

from Andrew Hartley again, who, among
several other hints, gives this one lo

those who may be looking lor Dagda's

Cauldron:

'Two half-lores are needed, Ihe Hist

half behind a secret doorway in '.

Clachan and the second hall being b\

ied in Iion Lialh. The sign is a treasu

This series ol aiUcles Is designed let noii[CB

ana expsriercei) Adventuiers alike. Each

week TDi;y Bridge wit! be looking H<

Adventures and advising you on sor

pioblems and piHalis you can b

encounlar. So. II you lia

Bridge. Aijvenlun

r Compulins Weeily. 12

rt SlrBBt, Loniiori WC3H 3LC
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As a result of

SMT's purchasing
power, we are now
able to offer the

superb Rotronics

Wafadrive data
storage system for

only £99.95". But
hurry! Stocks will

not last long.

You've read the

reviews. Now's your
best chance to buy!

SMT Special Offer!

Wafadrive only E99 95
Integrated System

TheWaladrivelsa
complete system which
contains the micro interlace,

two128Kdrives,RS232and
Centronics ports, ali in one
attractively-styled, compact
unit. There is a minimum ol

connecting leads and noextra
bones to clutter the desk top.

Like the majority ol p rotes-

dual drive. This alters the opti-

mum balance twtween system
tiexibilily and cost. Built-in

serial and parallel interlaces

allowthedlrect connection at

just about any popular printer.

Fast and Reliable

TheWaladrlveachieves
very fast loading and saving,
but nal at the expense ot

reiiability.Eitensiveresearch

andtheuseolhighgrade

I

materials ensure thai the
Waladrive will give years ol

dependab le ope rat ion . Da la

I inlegrily isonapar with

128K. 64Kand16K-are
also included. Low capacity
waters give faster access.
They are therelore most
suitable lot piagramdevelop-
ment applications. The high
capacity waters are suitable

lormoregeneraldataslorage.
Loading rate is well over ten
times as last a

Software

manuals, blank waters and
superb Spectral Writer
word processor you'll havt
a prolessional system to bi

proud ot. See the coupon
below lor details ot the

programmer and games
player to exploit the
Waladrive system to the lull.

Buy Now!

Cheap.reliable mas
storagelortheSpeclru
Jinally arrived - make

:

you benefit trom SMT'
special otier Clip thee
below and your order \

immediate attention.

has

FOR USE WITH THE SINCLAIR SPECTRUM

£3=SMT!
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• CLASSIFIEDS •

* IthasthehigheslAudrl Bureau of Circulalior

figure ol any weekly home computet magazine,

currently 56.052 copies weekly.

* It has a classified seclion thai is now required

reading for everyone wilh an interesl in small

micros, orwhowantslobuyor sell; SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT *

* ee per sec semi-display,

25p per word lineage,

* 6 day copy date.

CALL DIANE DAVIS OH 01 -437 4343 FOR

AH IMMEDIATE QUOTE.

Pofnilar Compitling Weekly Siirii^liin.-

12'13 Little N5«poit Street LonOon WC?^ ^i n

-lonxssmno
FREE BINDER
IF YOU SUBSCRIBE NOW

icnplion (51 iEsues) 10 Popular Computing Weekly ai

.. Overseas lAlrmall) E37.40 Name . .

.

ly Ifse Popular Computing Weelily

III

Which computBr do you use?

(V Subs. 12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP, Ul



Peek & Poke
Spectmin?

A Yea, it a poEsible \o copy
Boltware from cassette to

miciodrive. A number of

companies do in fad produce

such software. However, do-

ing so is actually in breach of

ihe laws of copyrighl, Foi this

reason PCW does not carry

any advertismenls tor these

ariy other copy aoltwaie.

Mrs M FuTlongei, ot Alder-

Q Please conld yon lei

me know whethi
there axe any programs
available for the CommO'
dore 16. 1 bought the start*

pack with fotu games bi

DO one has been able to te

me where to gel any moi
soflware from. Would
have been better buying
Conunodore 64?

A Ah. what 11 ie to have the

benefit of hindsighll As
you will have read, Commo-
dore have announced that

they will be producing a 'au-
" " 64. This

the independent soitware

companies will concentrale

chine . This may mean ihal the

16 is likely to be left out in the

cold. However, there are a

few companies like Romik.

Melbourne House. Anirog as

well as Commodore them-

selves who have produced
programs tor the C16 who

do so - for a

while at leasl.

3. Issue a load lor your
program in the normal nay.

4. When Joadng, atop the

dummy tape after the second
header signal is received (the

wide bars). You will have to

be quite quick al this,

5. Pui your 'lost' program
tape into the cassette, and
press play.

that . . . The

question IS . . . notalotlVery

few of the independent aoft-

waie companies have really

laketi to the niiorodiive and

as a result very little software

has appeared in this form.

The same is true for the HCM
cartridges, which again have
been largely neglected by
everyone except Psion. You
should note though that some
recent commetcial software

Missing
parts

OOver the pail manlh t

have been WTiting a

machine code game for Ihe

Spectmm. II was »ety near
completion and T was very
pleased wllh It. Then 1 tried,

lo save the program. When
It was half way through the

SpectrORi crashed, and the

tape tan over the program
before 1 could slop it. How-
avei, all that Is gone Is Ihe

header and the low 'whir'

thai produces the cyan and
red caloor on Ihe screen. Is

there any way to load In the

•iddle diddle Iddle' on Itn

Back-up
copies

teat program you vnll be able

to observe this affect.

The lines to add are:

Which
issue?

uidnot
of your code has been t

written, then you should be
able to save your program
properly, m the usual way.

In future you should try 10

use differeni aides of a cas-

sette lo hold different ver-

sions of a program you are

workmg on, or even different

cassettes.

Strange
occurrence

^^ I've owned a Spectrum
\Jfoi a coaple of years

and thooghl I knew my way
aroond the machine, but

this one has me baffled!

10 Lei aS "KM) of any

20I,elaS aS + aS
30 Goto 20

This gives Ihe report 4

Oul of Memory when the

length of aS Is IZSOO and the

memory used Is I3K. Why
Is this when there should be
a farther ZSK of memory

simple explanation

srMare. H

AWhat you need lo do is lo

teconstiuct the missmg
pans of your tape. Obviously

of TVesron Su- you should not use the same
le for this purpc

available after the program
has failed is in tact 3,030 bytes

and not the 23K you think is

This IS because the pro-

gram you are running has

used up the 'missing' 34K in

01 own a 48K Spectrum
and am thinking of

buying a microdrive. Could

you please tell me If It is

possible lo make back-up
copies of my games onto
mldodrive cartridges, If so

could yon tell me which of

these back-up copiers you
recommend? Also, are

there many games avail-

able on cartridge lor Ihe

21-JT MABCH 1SS5

rislc futhi

1. issue a Save command
for a non-ejrislanl program
making sure that you specify

the same loading address and

length as ihe actual program.

2. Slop Ihe tape when the

header, the 'whir' and pari ol

this 'null' program have been

variable a(. When a charac-

ter variable is increased in

length the Spectrum discards

a different area of storage.

The old Btotaqe is no longer

available to the programmer.
If you add gome lines to your

KSmilb, ofSlockporl. wrifes:

Q After reading your re-

ply to Roberto Corrara

(VOi 3 No 38) on how to

conflim what Issue Spec-

tmm he had, yon told him to

PrinMn 16602

255 c.

e up It irif

le I

or 2. When I'did this I got 63.

: thought 'my god, what
loes this mean? I would
tppieciate your

AJusi a few points on this

(and other) seemingly

strange phenomena.
The Fiinl-In method does not

produce the correct result if;

(a) there are any peripherals

(b) any key is bemg pressed.

expansion Ram packs.

One laal comment, this

statement when executed on

a Spectrum + also gives IB]

(if all the above conditions do
not apply).

Pascal
compiler

Esitdeen Ladizesky. afLeeds,

01 am looking for a Pas-

cal compiler for Ihe

commodore 64. 1 wonder U
yon can give me Ihe names
and addresBes of suppliers

ot such a compiler and also

the likely prices?

AAdamsoft produce a Pas-

cal CompLer lor the

Commodore 64 ihat costs

£39.95 (disc version only).

The compiler is called Zoom
Pascal and is available from

Adamsoft al 18 Norwich Ave-
nue, Hochdale, Lancashire

OLli S]Z. Or you could tele-

phone them on 0706-S24304

I* Omiw anythlno aboul your computar fat don't

undaraland, and which av«ryon« «Im Hsm* lo taka

tor grantad? Whatever your problem Poe* II lo Phil

Rogers and every waek he will Pok» back as many
anawers aa he can. The address <a Peak S Poks,

PCW, 12-13 Uflla Newport Street, London WC2R 3L0



C L A S S I F I E or
CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-437 4343 FOH SEMI/DtSPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

LIBRA SOFTWARE

pj!UJ!l.lkl!IM!IM

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATARI

40O/6O0/8OO OWNERS
I

MAGAZINES |

SupsnuBV, Pop-a^t and

LEISUREDOME
COMPUTER GAMES (OnginBls

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-i374343 EXI 206 h.

^Dmnodore

DIUCOH USER

£9 95 .

SIMTRON

SPECTRim POKES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

CerMmans: All copy lor Ctaesilletf

seclion mual bs pre-paid. Copy
flaia 7 flays hefwe puftllcaiion

PLEASE RING Diane Davis 01-t3T

Here's my classified ad.
(Please writa your copy in capital letters on the lines traiow.)

Pl.a» conttnue cm i sspme <h»l ol p>p>' |

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



TO ADVERTISE VOy/J SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.

THOKG-SEW

UNFT 4 , D*llA| WmlupKa,

Faulty Spectrum

uancBiruMiiMiii

CHILTERN
COMPUTER CENTHE
REPAIR SERVICE

Flret company In all

Introduce whiie-u-wi
vice. Now tlrst lo o
Inlernatlonal repair e

iFHSTCOnPUTERREPRIRS
: VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL :

10* REPAIR SERVICEES !

11-37 MMCH 1US



1 QL SOFTWARE

WDSoftware
FOR THE QL

WD t. d *

WDUtmtie CSTDsc

(1MUB14

^^ ^
For the 48K Spectrum

-

I^.*^.!. . ,

(ba>eC4

(1»»£4)

«1LF».IS

WDBedwrn Htlltop S Msry Jmey T.L (Q5M) B139a

QL SOFTWARE

M. S. BASIC CONFllER

"cOHWoboREH

TIDALSOFT
]0Ha*ksheadS1,Siiulhpon,

MersiTudePR9$HP

EDUCATtOMLSOFTWAHE MM Fra™

PROGRAMMERS

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS
MAKE MONEVI

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:

296275
SUNYRG

ASSEMBLER PROGRAMMERS

niHQUSONin-SBIIUS cj„

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

VISA
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msaie Moilarr «Mn or wiihom
WANTED Oommodo-a ISffll OIK Onvo

rtiags. 'bC Ej.lendad Sas.o, EIM oi
WtffliliTrffffUnTBfflB

altar 4pm.
WANTED TI3BI4A Eil Uaak a cliose,

VK m SDlwa™ wantBd, wrllB U Nlflnl slderaO Please I^oie mill oflar. Tel^

Hinaloi Sluri Locm Cmiagu, Porlmo.

SPECinUMUK Tape -cmOi;. ' SO SWAP SpBolrorr 4ek, laps lacsrde' lor gamoe ino Ghost Bostara, cioO. Tel:

Crookcrii! i-JSe? ^S':,^D^E,C=«.,.dlorany„IIWB.B Iniroiiliclior. m Saa.c Pan 1 Tal lar..

DaoM. m>s>. sail atrwratBiy, EKIO Iho

lol. i^n deliver Tel, 021 4S54a26

s^"o " tJ^'Z '"ZZl. !«M
°"' """'" ^"' ""*' ""'""

MacWhe Code cartridao. Eia Gimes
™<^3l'^n,B.,caasB«B,ec-lwarB.

nrWIina paper oc'dloprng larta. dlsn-

Te; 01-5005387. KlOf 6pm

PET torripjlor EKHB- Si"BIB 0. dual

BatlBle p'lniar or Jim Or lye or modam

Gary.anyllmailplDlOpnT.

CM - tapsflach i !/« also joystick + DRAOOH 31 Dragondoa OIk Bnya. 1

irivo. Will pay cash or oNor Tandy
colour syslam aa a«aD Pioasa plinm..

W»NIED CBM 1M1 0(d ETO fljUd Ol

WANTED 32k rampacn Im SpeHrum DRAGON SOFTWARE tor sale, miny
l.llBS iiKlubmB Maoio H.na., Back Track

WANTED C2N Cssssllo npco.dar Ipral- Ma naoaT iii^^Cwr Bl^"c.
1"™ moaa E7. Tei' DoncaatB. 0302 51672, DRAGON U > Cassslle RBOOrdar •

Btatrty 010 slyJBl roF CBMB4 in 6.chBi.iie CSUH tana yaara gparaniee). Ci^a-
SC100A Q.lnier. o.a. 30 gamas - as-

SWAP my Daroia MIK«i (61. mikB

slaada. D™rii5, GooBsnetU. Klfl p.OBJ

tar ZX or Alpwcorr p-lnwr Also Honcboacfc, Caosar. Chess, programme
DRAGON 3Z. 2 lOyatlCks gamas .nciud.

inlelliBBnl |t»ali». InlerlBce and IpBCIal

taps lotal co«l WD Sell (34 aoy uirora COHHODORE S4 sollwara lor sale.
way TBl.073a413M'(FlMil,rTgl

L USER Mo 3 „t Hoc/Jen OS Hannd
Q<!rald MBIdon ±4030.

WANTED Alpnacorr 32 p.inlBr Snap
DRAGON STW tor SBieinc iZtamas.cyo

Pay :; to- n SwO nar„e, adoroM 1o R KhalKa E). Gllilgans Gold 13, Aisec
Hen e;o (worm E20ai Banned. 19 Mam

WANTED MnlB. lor VIC JO. Will i«ea
Road. Crombia. DdnlermlinB. FilB Tal

WANTS) Um oiimpolai muM Ce in E;£' HoSH7°''"' "TtTl^l'Z'l hS t°r«

«iloBd al E4S0 S*E tor de(all-i: Elvln.

working ordar Will gey up 10 £10
PUMa phone vrim p'.M reqii..Bd altar B""Sfd?«^i!r''i™trnf^!f

'^Z 'Z'Z' cT Tel-" Ch«te^.JlBU

Pay half prlca la. MalehOiy E3, Conlrai^r
f Commpdore lofBlIck E5 Aleo con.'

nBCt4tar4akSpBClnjm(or.glrnl|ri All

b^rrMNe" ar'^^i'^"""'
''°'°'

sTC s''™i,''e'"'MalS"l^' pJ^I^' ^'rin'^z"' 'otb.5 ol!"!ri
'
TTn"

DRAGONMK..9C,bowd,lnc(ddesElD0

.ortacf cassena recorder tor Alan SWAP 4eK'speotrum, turbo inrerlKS. VIC » •- 15k 9»'iloha0le ' COI us-
Inr SpaW.um 4«.. prslerably -llh joy-

SWAP DRAGON X. Viroa loyillchs.

ty Dl lofnyare tor Amslrad. Elaclron. EducuiioriBi a/™ Ooioksnot. i books inc DRAGDN commpnicatlons pscHage.

IO-.1 conrilllon. tar Bjiecirurr Iflk, luos 3. ESHCff"!! ifciS^c^feSTdane. 3h 1 S^HI^T^ri^CS

WANTED Brothor EP!2. o.chflnB^ lor

newb.ain.Sondiaa 1 ttoo lor 11 feaoy
onncaMDtIa Tel. 0!58 4aSJ7

CIM^o-Ki Tel: Mrs Inon-psoo 0923 FOR SALE Clratoh 32. Joysl.ow. C8S-

Cas.o UT4S keybOdM. Tel, Ol-WS 2841 WAMTEO SAM ipeecn arnthaasar lor

SW*PCeMa*«iir.|ot3llok. IJOo'lglnal

ffanieilo.HBCwllhlBaBB Tel Chmlay
VIC 10 spBBCh synlh. Irgbl rllle Dflors

«lc cartridgeJ and caasanas for sale. G,
IZ^mii^^i T'd^" trllas

Buslors, Arabian Mghts HuCbiE and
siheri tor sals. Simon 041-772 UTS

Adven.Kr am LanglanO Hoad, Alas watted punter and solrwarB und

"™:™"irr;;s? AlphacomajJpr.ntEtand pap.^> or Floyd

4C Mij» b« raasonably ihaap, »iil pan

boons and magi odsl CB50 Sa'l ESJO
Tel: tar more Iota. 01-203 3iM, Joel EIJilSQ^I^H

WANTED lor T199/4A Sullabla H323S carlrldgea El, S books C15. machina
ZXB1«arlBrJ lakrempaoKBria leads

SWAP my Alphecom 32 prlnlst tor UgM
larOwjre Tol N="l, r,oi«, on SOS OmOIKAL CBM6J vBta-oi. of Tho Qi.il i

Or Bull tor CM Tha prue W Tel: Norrr- Kollwaru, will sell all tar ESS Also ZM1
HINTED JCB Spoocl, Synll, Per Diaaor^ COHHODORE H tar sail,, plus Data

E2 50 TqI' 0772 717807 IPraaBn). wee*-

Basic, oyer i2ieo\ Eoltwaro ii^ inany

arcade arsl aovanturas. all to. only
WANTED Almos lo^stfc* rniertacB cori^ £290. TBI ntchf..,ld(llanls]433BS

WoiMurno tlB Hlo" SI. March. CimDa Lan.3
bo«ed. IKC, [20 Tal: 01-937 57M. af»r

ao«arDa.TDi [lfl.Bri(»rH041 771 0535]

Qraen, B'ham B2e QAX 021444 DSIi.allaraSDpn,

POPULAR COMPUTING W



COMPUTER SWAP

ii< 10 nocds. Eiihcr ItII in ihc .11-

cmnpanying form and Mrd r..

(.ompuicr Swap Pa/mlur Cuaipul-

iiiK H'™6/r. i2-]3 LilUt Nrwpuri

plloncOI-4J7'li4,l.

All Mfiwatc cifTcml ihruugh toiii-

cnndiiiun ojni for primic salt only.

Itcannol be swapped.
Warning; 11 is illi:^I u. j[|vr:nisi:

piraird wifiware.

VP COMPUTER SWAP



Readers' Chart No 16
(1) Knight Lore (Spectrum) Ultiinate

(2) Ghostbusters (Spectrumj C64) Activision
(-) FootbaU Manager (Spectrumj CSijBBCj Electron} Oricj

AtmosjDragon! Vic20IZX82) Addictive Games
(3) Maine iJhnei (Spectrumj C64IAmstradlMSXI

Dragon) Software Projects

(4) Alien 8 (Spectrum) Ultimate
(2) MatchDay (Spectrumj C64} Ocean
(9) Underwurlde (Spectrum) Ultimate

(10) ^ooVf (Spectrumj CSi) Firebird
(-) Pyjamaxama (Spectrumj C64jAmstrad) Mikro-Gen
(-) SoitAid (Spectrumj C64!Amstrad) YariouB

Winaing phtaEe No IG: "Laok, Mlnler's goat botgers on sale!" (earn Stephen ?ea», Weale Road.
Chingford, London, who vrtns £Z5. Olhei conlenders who narrowly missed inelnde: "Ralsl Tbe
balb hds gone'" from R. Braot of Horley, Sarrey, and "Boring anagrams got the better ol us"
horn C. Sleight of BenUey, Doncaster.

Now voting on week 18 - £25 to win
Each week Popular i5 compUing its own special software lop ten chart -

compiled by YOU,
And eachweek we will send£25 to the personwho sends in, with their chart
votes, the most original (wilty, neal or clever ~ but never rude) phrase or
sentencemadeup from the letters (you don' t have to usethem all) in the titles

of the top three programs in this week's chart, published above.
You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Litde Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Ume wiU not be eligible foi inclosion m thai week': voHog. The judges decisian is Bnal. Only

My lop 3: Toting Week 18



New Releases

uidinr
« - however, the company

has recently converted il lo

the Spectnun - a machme nol

entirely lacking in Gighl

simulators.

e really only two
lu need to discuas

about a flight aimulalor, how
good are the graphics out-

aide the cockpil window and
liow reahstic is it to Hy, ie,

how do the controls respond
and what are they?

This one scores qnite well

m the latter and reasonably in

ff from an airfield and quick-

lUrrOler of high

ivela delennine how lugh

winds, you'll come across.

There ate plenty of con-

trolE, height, flaps, undercar-
riage, indicators of altitude,

way heading, speed and
on. If you don't have a
ulatoT for your Spectnun,

Digital Integration's FighK
Pilot I'm not sure there

really any reason to buy it.

pTogiam Flight Palh

£S.3t

Micro Spectium
Supplier Atugtag

Dnil 10 Victoria

Indualnal Park
Victoria Road
Dartlord
Kent DAI SAJ

Rocket Ballia a sort ollnleraa-
DonjiJ Soccer of the future

from rjS Software - a compa-
ny first Imown tor producing

ware. Rocksi Ball is a vicioas

vented as pari of the film

RoUerball- the ohjecnve is to

get the ball, by some means
or other, into the other team's
goal.

The game looks very much
ZnleiTiauojiaJ Soccer- no bad
thmg and plays m a similar

way except that you are quite

at Lberty to barge other play,

ers (iheie are some Qps in the

explanatory blurb on the best

way to barge without being
barged). Basically, you grab
the ball and run (skate on jel

Ihingies, actually] as fast as

you can, throwing the ball if

all else looks like failing.

The graphicE are good, al-

though the fact that the play-

complex leg animatioii. It's

fast and viciQUS and judging
by the cheers and aounds of

glee that greeted every
bumped player (who sits

head spinning on the ground
looking sorry for

him(her]5eU) this one is going

cally the game is leas detailed
and the game style has far

more to do wilh lole-playmg.
At the beginning you must
choose your characters from
the usual motley c:

"'

ards, thieves.

mg your character around

graphic locaDons it says
the box). Once there, van
things may occur and useful

objects may be discovered.
Celling anywhere in the ad-

e(a3 t life) is

of finding the nght objects

and meedng the right people
at the nght ume. Events like

fights are ptotraoled graphi-

duat clouds Qymg.

^alisntan

plex arcade game which the

company describes as the

true successor to Valhalla.

Certainly Iheie are points of

comparison, there are aiu-

mated independent charac-

ters (animated meaning the

shape can be moved left and
nght: nol that its little legs

move, however) pseudo in-

dependen

There is a lot to the game
and it will need a lot of play
before it can be really judged
-I think il will appeal mor.

"

the classic role player i

Progiam Talisman
Price £7.95

Micro Spectnun
Supplier Games Workshop

27-29 Sunbeam

a superficial. Craphi-

This Week

re Amsfad E7,8S Vorle.

rc Amslffld CPWME1.8S Wlianf a P

,L Ams.rad CPC-64Hi.» Melhou'np

f}<laconitiB

Oul on s LI

d Atari E7-S5 Shams Las Vegas

.c BBC B Efl.00

Supenor

a BBC B zrss Mirrorsofl TheHobWI
d Cammodore 16 E6.9S BL.9 Syls

Commodora I6 ES.9S



New Releases

IMPROVED
There is lilUe new to say

id always will be one of Ihe

bast giaj^c adventures ever

those expensive American
jobs on IBM PCs and the like.

CoundesB veisions have
been released (well, nearly

ten anyway) tor various

The Commodore version
was originaUy leleaaed

yonJca ago and was roughly

Ihe same as the Spectrum vei-

sJon; now we have the Com-
modoie disc version and ii is

aignificanlly different and im-
proved. Aside from the fact

n you may have solved th

Elrond is now founi

place called the last lonely

house, a beautilully designed
location of a cottage by a riv-

er. Here, as elsewhere, there

Eoundtiaclr! To moat adven-
turers Ihe idea of music must
appear like a nasty inniiaion

mio the silent cerebral world
of adventuring but it's very
well done. In fact, 1 would say

that the disc version of the

Hobbit ia diatin[;[|y improved,
not obviously in fundamental

detail about what you do in

I 27 t

this disc-based edition.

The biggest change is in

the graphics. These are held

on the B side of the disc and
aeded -

gram buffs have examined
the adventure in every detail

and will want to have precise

i you lively elvish

•1 Tespecla it's posi-

ON-LINE

the enthusiasm for small

Spectrum houses to produce
machine code utility pro-

giams. [.aleEt is from Roybot

and It seems to have absolute-

ly Bverylhmg you could pos-

sibly want for machme code,

sembler, disassembler,

tester, debugger, and a

leanung aid with teach your-

self machine code on-line - a

program which shows you
regialei effects and the like,

as well as the overall title.

Theie is a manual and much

Wriggler is

game with a

eating features that looks as

though it'll be a big hit when
it's released this week. Es-

sentially the game involves

a little w
vast number i

lecung things and dodging

other bemgs that get to the

Sounds naff, doesn't it? But

t. For a :i of ri

sons I like the game a

it's a lot more original than it

sounds. For one thing there is

no right way through the

mazes and to a certain eitent

you can choose to avoir

Mansion is a aeries of corn
dors surrounding 3 vast shaft.

The range of problems and

Garden.
Each section has diHerent

properties - the Garden ia a

maze ftill of misleading duec-

Scrubland contains fewer
nasties but is difficult to leave,

the Underground is a Murer-

like area where tuning and
accuracy become important

as you fijid your way through

miles of caves. Finally, the

above the norm. Add excel-

lent sprite graphics (the spi-

der IS amazingly well ani

ed and is not suitable for

arachnophobea) and all

no colour resolution prob-
lems and you have a winner.

My only complaint ia that the

tenth section takes too long.

Micro Speclnim
SnppUei Romanlic Robot

77Dyne Road
London
NW6 7DR

making the code as Basic-like

as possible.

The tnanual is not, I think,

for beginners, but for people
willing to spend a bit (^ effort

and looking for complete ma-
chine code loolboi this looks

Program Teach 1

Maahini

Prtoe £7.95

Supplier Roybot
4S HaMbndge Ra
Rayleigh
Essex SSS 9NI
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New Releases

SUCCESSFUL
I haven't found many poaiuve
things lo say about CRL
games in the pasl. bul Formu-
la One is a really good atiate-

gygame wilh lots of graphics.
The idea, obviously, is to wm
championshipE and have a
successful racing learn,

Lil^e a-

games it cornea down to
'

la diffeieni screens of 11

e de-
cisicpiiB on drive
training, lechiucal details and
so on - alloting finanaal re-

sources as beat you can. In

Formula One these sections

occur wilh a lot o£ colour and
giaphic designs 10 retain ilie

mteieal. Ah a straight man-
agement game it could be
called a success.

However, like Football

Mansgei there is a inagor part

of the game where the actual

It for which you've been
pieparing •,

As management games go

Piagram Fonn\ila One
Price £5.9S

Micro Speclmin
Supplier CRL

CRL House
9 Kings Yard
Caipenters Foad
London EIS SHD

MANIPULATED
Maybe French computer
buHa are special. I've always
found that the average games

the! IQ achieve Supeigalactic

Captam at aome megazap, or
to find the mystic lunes thai

open the sacred chests o( the

lost temple ai Thaig in the

. This i£ 11 done
ituzzmg past

B screen to goodish sound

ticker tape giving you the

ite of the race. Ftoni time to

ne a pit stop is necessary.

massive adventure trilogy -

The Lost Kingdom of Thaig.
What about this for an ob-

jective in a game - seduce
women? In Don yuan there

isn't a rune in sight, only sev-

en women whose different

personalities require diSei-

you luiDW, do thingy.

The idea of the game is lo

'use charm, psychology and

imagination to find the key
words' which will 'capture

the hearts (nudge nudge) of

the seven beauties'.

Obviously the whole con-
cept is appallingly sexist - it

also implies that women have
to be persuaded, tricked, ca-

joled and manipulated and
that this 13 the proper funchon
f men. 1 suppose that once,
somewhere along the line

there was quite a neat idea - a

game based on the objective

of discovenng somebody's
personality?

I bet you we never get sent

cheat routines for this one.

Donjaan
ttiet £8.95
Micro Oric
Snpplliti nobis, niedu

General Leclerc
93S0S Panbn

Zim Sala Bim was a lunny
adventure - aJlhough techni-

cally rather innovative with a

mijtlure of joystick and (exi

commands controlling graph-

mated effects, it didn't do
well 1 had reservations - the

game idea was excellent but
the graphics were not too

good, rather clumsy-looking,

bug-eyed stick insect.

In the same style we have
Grand Larceny from Mel-
bourne House, the adventure

element here is a kind of de-
tective story in which you
have 10 recover some stolen

plans, this involves entering

and investigatmg a laige ho-

tel and escaping from it by
midmght.

Effectively it's the same as
before, joystick and key-
board controls move another

man around 3 scrolhng
screen. A quick play sug-

gests the adventure could be
quite tun; I spent quite a while

Sguring out what the girl

winking at the window meant,
but the graphics are still naS.

I think the problem may be
to do with the fact thai all the

shapes seem to be user-de-
fined rather than smooth
sprites, a graphic designer
would help 100. Almost great,

almost dreadful.

Grand Leiceny
Price £7.95

Micro Commodore 64
Snppllei Melbourne HousB

Castle Yard House
CasUe Yard
Richmond Surrey

Ing details 10. New Rstaasss,
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ifl, BtBtilwQDd House. 169 Kings Road. Brentwood, Essex.
230222, Anlroa, Victoria Inbuslrial Park. Vpctoria Road,
ird, Kent DA1 5AJ 0322 92513 Bug Byls. Mulberry House.
Ing Plata, Liverpool L1 SJB. 051-709 7071 Compulor One.
ice Park. Ii^rlton Hoad, Cambridge. Creative Sparki. Thomp-
House. 296 FarnBorough Road, Farrborougrt, Hants 0252
13 English, Box 43, Manchester U60 3AD OBI 835 135B,

» Workshop, 27/29 Sunbeam Road, London NWIO 6JP UK,
3c, Moorlields. Moor Park Avenue, Bispham, Blackpool,

w Street, CullomMon,

The Green, Tsdiey, Hsmpahire 07356 71145 Melbourne House
39 Milton Trading Estate. Abingdon, Oxon 0X14 iTD 0235H35O01
MtrrorsoH, Mirror Group. Holboin Circus, London EC1P 1D0 DI-

SSS 0246, Romandc Robol, 77 Dyne Road, Lnndon NW6 7DS, 01-

625 9463. Shards, 189 Eton Road, lllord, Essex IGl 2au. 01-514

4671 Superior, Regont House, Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7 lAX
0532 459453 US Golil, Unit 10, The Parkway Ind, Centre, Heneaga
Street, airmlnflham B7 4LY, 021 359 3020. Volcano Son, 12 Halod
Close, Ponthir, Newport, Gwent NP6 IGI. Vone«, 24 Kan
Avenue, Off South Langworlhy Road, Sallord MS 2GL. 061 B72



Wrong message

The Greeks had a good idea: you
[ind a place where seveial people
can gather. caU il dn Agoia, and

stand up and make a speech. About
anylhing, in tacl. Standing on the Greek
equivalent of a soap-bon, you could

complain about the Peisians. the quality

of the slaves, poor harvests, and even
boast aboui your own brilliance.

Later on, newspapers were provided
for the same purpose. Provided some-
one turned up at the Agora, or someone
bought the newspaper, there could be
an exchange of views.

n get a response - at least, that is

Unfortunately, il doesn't work like lint.

Evan if you disregard the unpleasant

element who leave obscene graifiti be-

fore the Sys bulletin board op can le-

buUeun board as it was intended?

1, There's usually only one phone line in,

so the number is always engaged.
Z. The system refuses to recognise your
password, and you have to register

again.

3. If you do manage to get through, you
spend several minulBB wading through

pages until you reach the message
section,

4. Youi last message has been removed
due 10 a system crash.

3, The lime linul cuts you off jusl as you
are on the point of saving the message
you've just spent five minutes enlering,

6. You discover you've jusl had a 15

minute long-dislance phone call for

7, You spend llie teat of the evening
being ignored by the rest of the family

Ear Idckmg the cat in frustration.

Inn )re recent nmes, you had only to

aid m the window of the local

shop to be suje that someone
see il and respond, as anyone
Jits Popuiar's offices in Soho will

lecond half ol the 30th century,

someone had the brlllianl idea of elec-

lioiuc bulletin boards. (1 suspect it was a

major shareholder m British Telecom, as

they're the only people who benefil.)

Anyone with a computer and a modem
can dial up and leave a message that will

Inili

Ifi i Prestet does occasionally have

know a train lime or the slate of Acorn
shares. It also has to be admitted that

their eleclrotiic maJ syslem does work
fairly well (provided you don't mmd
being hacked by the Duke ofEdinburgh,

When we have knowledge databases

that can be accessed like encyclopedias,

then I shall consider subsidising Busby's

electronic wing a httle more. Until then,

lor sending messages, an old-fashioned

phone call seems to do the job a lol more
reliably.

John SorlTen

Saminy Shatp^^

This lime il wi

lad dreaitL^ u^

Having

nulUply U

led, "Simply thiov

Sslntiaii U Pozzle No 14S

The ages aiB 6 & U, B t 13, and 3 &1B, U

jums of aquaiBB being E3a, 233 and 234

re=peclive]y. Theieloie the sisters arc:

Bngiiia and Erlea (B A 14) who live ai 232

Clara and Divinia (8 & 13) who live at Z33

Abigail and noca (3 & IS) who live at 234

le progiam taalseach SB

IS Jolm C rindlay of Sun

The Hackers

in COMPUTING WEEKLY



^eet the Gang!

^

Werb^t

iST EVER MULTI-ROLE ARCADE ADVENTURE
Includes Hit Single on reverse 'Eyeryone's A Wally" performed by Mike Berry

Available shortly on Amstrad CPC 464 44 The Broaaway. Bracknell. Berks. 034a 427317



ADVEHTI5EMENT

10 PACK' Vol. I. Ten programs on 1 lapc includln

OlyraplTiiHnla, Pl-Eycd, Crusoe, Pi-Ballea. Plrumaiiio,

Buy all ten programs for 11 each nn Automat
'DEUS EX MACHINA' Winner of the ]9a5 CT-A.
Ndw for your COTlMonORR 6A (cassette) £10

;;- Morris Meets the Bikers, Dartz,
•akxee. Pi-in'ere. New Wheels John?

I's Spectrum' 10 PACK' £10
AWardi-'RROGHAM OF THE YEAR'

and 48K Spectrum £10

,ctl

/ enclose llie right money, or debit my A CCeSS/VISA Ord. Mv CardnumM

Csrd holder's signaiure Qtrd holder's name

Caul holder's address

ng game where your -tSK BpectrmD c

for you Amstrod CPC 464 Conputi

, Tel. Number....

£6


